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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Folks Really Live
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Holland, Michigan. Thursday, April 19, 1928
DR.

CITY ISSUES

BROUWER WILL
WORLD TRIP

GIVE

IN

$20,000 BUILDING

THE NEWS

START

ON

PERMITiTODAY

News Items Taken From

the Files of

Holland Since 1872

8 Pages

Number 16

FIVE CHILDREN'S

ZEELAND HENS
LEAD EGG CONTEST

PROGRAMS FOR

Zeeland White Leghorn hens now
have a corner on the leading posiItion* in the internationalegg lay
in8 contest at the Grandview Poul-

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

HOLLAND

Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Holland
just completeda 17,000
mile world trip through Europe,
Africa and the Bible lands will
give a detailed descriptionof his
trip from place to place together
with with some pictures showing BRONK HORST & DYKE HAVE
CONTRACT TO BCILI)
the people and the buildings and

who has

-

Constructive Booster for

.THREE PENS OF

MADE

IS

2 Sections

The News Has Been a

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

ATT

FISH NURSERY

AWA

PAIIMTV

il VJUUR

KAMMERAAD STEPS
DOWN- BROOKS
STEPS UP

1 I
try farm here.
der Widen, Ham A. Van Dyke,
The pen of birds from the Hill
FEDERAL BAKING CO. TO
John E. Roberts, Harry G. Vunden SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN DOES Top Leghorn farm has greatly ex- COUNCIL ROOMS A VERITABLE
TODAY
ERECT NEW PLANT ON
CONSERVATORY OF
Berg, John A. Ruefly, Francis A. TELLING WORK WITH YOUTH tended Its lead over the other r>5
17TH STREET
FLOWERS
THEM
the countries he has visited.
Cady
and
Peter
Van
Regenmorter.
IN
THIS
VICINITY
pens in the race. Leghorns from the
Paul King, Charles A. Floyd,
The travelogue will be given in
Chris
Hansen
has
been
appointed
Superior Poultry farm are in sec- Beth Mayors Deliver Messages To
Merrick Hanchett,manager of four issues continued from week One Pond Will Cover At Least Two Austin Harrington,Nick Whelan game warden and is rounding up Conferences Held at Holland, Zeeond place, while Sam Baar's birds
and G. J. Diekema made a strong
Common Council and Citlaena
Acres When Filled With
the Federal Baking Company, to week.
land. Jamestown, Grand Haven
are only one egg behind the Supebid at Lansing for a permanent several illegal fishermen.
of Holland
Water
announced that plans have been
The descriptionof this trip sure
Miss
Anna
Riemersmu
and
Tony
and
Coopersvillr
rior entry. Fourth place is held hy
state soldiers’ camp to be located
completed for a new bakery to be is interestingand will please the
Solusky
both
of
Holland
were
maran entry from the Avondale PoulThe Common Council rooms
Joe Rhea, president of the Hol- on Black Lake and Lake Michigan ried in Milwaukee.
built by them at the corner of 17th
News readers.
The Ottawa County Sunday try farm, Sylaeuugn, Ala.
Holland. Grayling was finalWednesday evening were crowded
and Cleveland streets, directly The first installment will be in land Fish game Protective Associ- near
While
De
Hoop
and
Tanis
School
Association
is
fostering
rely selected, however. Ludington
to capacity,in fact there was and
ation, states that the contracts for
opposite the recentlycompleted next week’s issue.
string butchers of Vriesland, ligious work among the childrenof
overflow into committee rooms and
buildingthe fish nursery east of the also made a strong bid.
West Michigan laundry. The
drove
eighteen
head
of
cattle
to
the county. Some rapid progress
A marriage license was issued
lobby.
city has been let.
plans call for a building of attracGrand Rapids, a sever electric has been made in the past along Traffic Rules
The occasion was a change in
Wm. Bronkhorst will start a crew to John H. Ter Beek, 29, and Jen- storm surprised them. Lightning these lines thru the Children'sDitive exterior with a daylight in- City Will
administration,the newly elected
of men on Monday with scrapers nie Van Doesburg, 30, both of struck and killed ten of the big
terior arranged according to the
vision
workers
conference.
mavor taking his seat changing places
most modern practice in plants of
of $5,000 and shovels, digging the first pond Holland.
Frank Dykhuis and John De steers, causing a loss to the Otta- Five meetingshave been schedwith the mayor who became an “ex”
and this will be filled from the
this kind.
wa county men of $300.
uled for the later part of April and
Maat
walked
to
Grand
Haven
to
RIGHT HAND TURN WILL BE and now belongs to the group of
small stream of spring water, loThis morning a permit was
The
Royal
Minstrels,
composed
many
men
and
women
of
promRather an interesting mutter
other ex-mayors who have served
ALLOWED TO REMAIN
cated on the property, purchased visit Sheriff Dykhuis. They left
issued by City Clerk Oscar Peter- came up at the common council
council . .. . ,
.
Holland at 8 A. M. and arrived at of Holland talent, will put on two inence will be found on the probefore him.
son calling for a building permit
shows this week. The cast is grams.
Grand Haven at 4 P. M.
The council rooms had the apA
request of the poliie departHfnSi!l0|Wp’
tributary to Black River.
for a building 101 x 70 feet, one jfc,
living at Central Park, presented
“Babe” Woldering has resigned Daniel Ten Cate, interlocutor.The put pose of the Conference is ment to abolish the right hand pearance of a large flower garden
Frank Dyke, the contractor,will
story, costing approximately $20,- a claim of $5,000, resulting from
Tamos:
Tom
Oakley,
Joe
Hadden,
to
train
teachers
of
children
so
that
his position
position with
with the
the Holland
Holland urput in the concrete work necessary “l8
turn was frowned upon by the for both the Incomingand outgo000 for the building alone.
Bones: Peter Kramer, Jounie Van they may do more efficient work in
an accident in which his automothe spillway and the dam will n,U,r® Co. and will join the Westing mayor were showered with basNaturally the equipment and bile was wrecked and he was per- for
Leeuwcn. Circle:Ike Slooter, Otto the Sunday School; to aid parents Common Council Wednesday night.
.
.....
x . 100
/\e\ * a
____
aq min virai
n Hf
f\wnnn Mo.
M
be_ approximately
feet long
andil Am
ern ILeague
with
St. Joseph,
A committee consistingof Aider- kets of flowers, more than a docea
other things entering in will cost sonally injured.
Kramer, Fred Pfanstiehl, John as well as all Sunday School offi.
...
.ias
pitcher.
men Hyma, McLean and Laepplc, of them came from friends and
the water in the pond will be at
the newly organired company conSchouten, Wm. Blom, A. Ander- cers to understand the religious
His contention is the city had
Playgrounds
in Holland came up
*h
reportedthat the ruling not be every available nook aad comer,
siderable more. The new bakery dug a trench part way across least six feet deep. The small lake
son, Frank White, Jack Bolluns, needs and development of the chilfor the first time fifteen years ago
and even the aldermen’s desks were
abolished.
will be exclusively devoted to the West 17th street and the raise in will cover an area of at least two
and a public meeting was called Mart Dykema, Frank James, Jim dren. Everyone sincerely interThe report sent In Is self ex- filled with them.
wholesale trade, and with a capa- the road made him lose controland acres.
De
Pree,
Bob
De
Pree, Ben Mulder, ested in the Christian training of
The members of the common
The first fish pond will be com- and G. Van Schelven suggested Dan Stuart, Gus Krauss, Geo. the children may come. All county, planatory and follow*:
city of 350 loaves of bread every his automobile struck a telephone
council were also thoughtful urtd
pleted within a month. The dirt that the school authorities take
40 minutes the company will be pole and was wrecked.
OFFICIAL
Stegeman and Stanley McKay.
district and Iwal school officers,
presented both mayors each with a
bottom and grasses will be allowed the matter up with the City Park
able to develop this wholesale busiMrs. L. T. Ranters passed away pastors ami all workers with chilOf course the city not going to
To the Honorable Mayor and beautifulbasket.
Board. Superintendent E. E. Fell
to
remain,
for
this
is
just
what
ness in a way that was impossible pay the claim for the telephone
at her home on East Eighth street. dren in the Sunday school, all Common Council:
also appointed a committeeto go
Mayor pro-fcem,in presenting a
in their downtown bakery which pole is located 250 feet beyond growing fish need.
Her maiden name was Miss Minnie voung people and others who would
At least 50,000 black bass fry into the matter of playgrounds. C. Haverkate.She was pi eminent in like to teach childrenare especially Your committee on Ordinances basket to retiring Mavor Kammerhas been sold.
where the digging took place and
to whom was referred the corn- aad, made the following talk:
Howard Mills of Grand Rapids,
There are more than fifty stock- the auto was going so fast that it will be planted early in June sup- supervisor of municipal play- church and social circles.
invited and urged to attend the munication from tlu Board of Poplied
from
the
Comstock
Park
holders in the present company and not only broke the pole off but the
OFFICIAL
grounds was present and gave A marriagelicense was grunted Conference, and they are requested lice and Fire Commissionerspetibecause of the expansion of their car skidded across the street be- hatcheriesnear Grand Rapids.
to Henry Dekker, 18, and Nellie to take pencil and note book to tioning the Council to amend and
some
valuable
information
on
this
To
the
Honorable
Nick KanmM'Provisions have also been made
activities it was decided by the di- sides.
Bozon, 18, both of Holland.
take down information.
revise the present Traffic Ordinew departure in Holland.
aad, Retiring Mayor:
for
an
addition
pond
capable
of
rectors to increase this number.
The theme is: "The Upbuilding nance relative to the discontinuance It is my honor and privilegeto
Instead of receivingdamages the
The recount in Holland of the
Authority to increase the capitali- city attorney will present Mr. taking care of and raising 50,000
of Child Life and Parent and of permitting u right turn against extend to you a farewell note of
"Saloon or No Saloon” votes finalbluegills.
This
pond
will
be
put
zation of the company has been ob- Showel with a bill of $250.00 for
the red traffic signal, aeports as appreciationin behalf of the counly resulted in “No Saloon,” the FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Teachers Co-operation."
tained from the Michigan Security a new pole and other damage done in commission by early next season.
The schedule of conferences is as follows :
drys winning by 21 votes. There
cil members who have been assoThe
entire
pond
program,
when
commission at Lansing. Merrick to city property.
Fishermen on this shore of Lake follows: First Reformed Church,
The committee finds that the ciated with you during the past
completed will allow of at least was only a change of two votes
Hanchett, who has lived in Holland
April
23,
Zeeland;
Methodist
Michigannotice that white fish are
uniform traffic ordinanceas re- year.
100,000 fish fry annually and these, when the ballots were recounted.
for 23 years and who has made a
COUNCIL NOTES
For fifteen years you were a
when old enough to take care of The second ward was a banner disappearing and have almost en- Church, April 24, Holland; Chris- cently adopted by the City of Holsuccess of the Federal bakery, will
tian Reformed, April 25, James- land is enforced in practicallyall
member of the Common Council of
themselves,will be planted in Black saloon ward, the vote standing 159 tirely given way to lake trout.
be the manager of the new plant.
town;
First
Reformed,
April
26,
Grand
Haven
has
organized
an
\ho cities of Michigan.
Rev. Willetsof the M. E. church
saloon, 50 no saloon.
this city, and during the last four
Mr. Hanchett is very enthusias- opened the initial meeting of the Lake and River and other waters
angling club, possibly Ottawa Grand Haven; MethodsitChurch,
They also find that present code, years you have served as mayor.
adjacent to Holland.
tic about the future of the comApril 27, Coopersville.
county’s first game club.
if properly enforced, relieves trafyear with prayer with both mayors
During your sendee as alderman
Carp fishing by the Holland
pany, declaring that Federal baked
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
The Black River Valley Cheese The program at Zeeland follows: fic congestion and tends to greater you have held many responsible
and all the aldermen and Incoming Game Fish Protective Association
goods are already sold by most of
Afternoon,
Mrs.
Wm.
Hieftje,
Co.
was
organized
at
Vriesland.
public safety.
aldermen present.
AGO TODAY
will be resumed again next winter
committeeappointments.The exthe grocery stores in Holland and
• * *
The board of trustees are H. Fre- presiding. :00 -Registration. Inand in this way enough funds can
Many motoristsknowingly er un- tensive paving program was inausurrounding communities. With
Mrs. Nicholas Kammeraad and
Mrs. Dreesje Witteveen, an old rike, R. Van Zwaluwenberg, S. spectionof Exhibits. :45— Prayer knowingly are violating the ordi- gurated hy this city during your
modern equipment, the public de- Mrs. Ernest Brooks were both be secured to not only maintain
Op’t Holt. Salesman and secretary.ami Praise, Rev. I). Regard. 2:90 nance in so far that they do not chairmanship of the Committee on
but
to
build
more
ponds
and
to and respected citizen of Holland
mand for Federal products will be present at the mayor’s inaugural
Hime Bosch. Milk from 330 cows —Address: "What the Parent Ex- come to a complete stop before Streetsand Crosswalks. Our street
township,
died
at
the
age
of
81
also
beautify
the
property
making
exceptional.
has
been pledged. John Borst and pects of Chinch School Teacher,” making the right turn against the improvements have attracted the
in the council rooms.
it a Holland show place that will years.
-o
• • •
The
Holland
life saving crew Frank Hornstra will build the fac- Prof. K. Winter. 2:45— Consecra- red signal.
be visited by thousands of resorters
attention and favorable comment
Miss Mabel Warner, daughter of
A few ex-mayors were present annually.
consists of the followingmen: tory and John D. Evcrhard of tion Hymn: "Take my life and let
Your committee recommends of other municipalities and have
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Warner of
at the inaugural of Ernest Brooks
Capt. Chauncey Pool, Abram Van- Drenthe is to make the milk cans it be." 2.50- “What the Church that the present uniform truffle been a large factor in making this
Allegan, was picked as the pretSchool Teacher Expects of a Par- ordinance remain in ftree, and n beautifuleity.
including E. P. Stephan, Henry legionairesT of
tiest girl and Robert Post, son of
ent," Frof. E. Winter. 3:30— An- that that part of the ordinance
Geerlings and Wm. Brusse.
Your admiaistration as mayor
Mrs. Dora Post, handsomest boy,
DISTRICT GUESTS OF
* • •
nouncements ami Offering. De- calling for a complete stop before bus been four years of quiet, harCOOKING
school
A WONDER- LARGE BIBLE CONFERin a recent election held by the
HOLLAND POST
Seidman and Seidman, expert
partmentalConferences. Depart-
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high school seniors. Miss Cheridal
Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Lewis, and Edward Lauth,
son of Nicolas Lauth, are valedictorian and salutatorian,respectively, of a class of about 65 students.

SUCCESS ,

FUL

accountantsfrom Grind Rapids

ENCE ON MAY THE 9TH

a right turn against the red signal mtnioua, constructive work.

mental Leaders: Prof. K. Winter, be more rigidly enforced.
TKe City of Holland has grown
Willard G. Leenhouts post,
have audited all the city book.-,inThe cooking school, put on
Evangelistic Bible Conference is Junior, Miss H. Warnshuis, PriYour committee
rapidly in aommunity betterment
American
Legion,
was
host
to
cluding the Board of Public Works
the Holland Gas Co. at the Worn- to be held in Holland, Wednesday, mary, Mrs. E. W. Halpennjr, BeA. M. Hyma
during your administrationand you
and those of City Clerk Peterson about 250 legionairesand members ans Literary Club rooms, has May 9th, in the Berean Church of ginners and Cradle Roll. 5:00—
.Rears R. Mcljean
have kgpt the city’s arttivitieain
and found them in excellent con- and banquet of the posts and proved to be an unusuualsuccess, this city. The program follows.
Adjournment. 5:30— Supper. AdG. M. Lacpple.
pace with this devetiopmwt.
dition. In fact they gave a special auxiliaries of the Fifth dis- The Gas. Co. has provided
dress
—
"The
Children’s
Division
in
Morning Session
It is only necessary to direct 01*
-o
trict
Tuesday
evening
in
Masonic
the Sunday School," Mrs. E. W.
report commenting on the efficiency
lady with a booklet and pencil ami Commencing 9:00 A. M.
attention to the sewage disposal
Coach Hinga of Holland High of Holland’s city officers.
temple. Grand Rapids, Grand Ha- notes can be taken during the lec* Prayer and Song Sendee,
Halpenny. Duet— Mis. J. Van MAN FALLS FROM
plsnt ami our municipal hospital
• * »
school will have seven veterans as
ven, Zeeland, Sparta, Coopersville ture and demonstration and recipe Speakers:
Peursem,Miss Elir.alrethStaul,
STACK; BADLY HURT as examples of the constructive
a nucleus around which to build a
and
Cedar
Springs
were
among
the
Evening,
Mrs.
C.
Poeat,
PresidFlood and Co. was again given
can also be jotted on the blank Rev. H. Bultema, Muskegon;
wosk accomplished during your adbasketball team for next season. the job of inspecting newly laid posts represented.
ing. 7:15— Song Service— Led by
Elder John Jansen, Holland;
pages.
ministration which has advanced
Three veterans have been lost in pavementat 8 cents a square yaj'd, Mayor-electErnest C. Brooks On the first day at least 300 laMr. John Vandersluis. 7:30— DevoMax Statler,aged about thirty- the City of Holland to municipal
Rev. R. Kuitert,Kalamazoo.
Elenbaas. Houtmg and Dalman. which is a half cent cheaper than welcomed the delegates and Emil dies gathered and still more were
tional Period, Rev. J. Van Peursem. five vears, of Grand Rapids, nearly
Singing, Male Choir.
lunderahip.
Hinga Thursday awarded H’s to last year. Another reason why B. Gansser of Grand Rapids of- present on Thursday. Today, Fri7:45 — Address: "How to ObwWe l«st nis life Wednesday Boon, when
Afternoon Sesaion
Any city might weH be proud to
Korstanje, captain -elect; Elenbaas, Tenth street should be paved this ficiated as toastmaster.Col. John day at 2 o’clock P. M. the school
Children'sWeek," Mrs. E. W. Hal- he fell from his scaffold at the HerCommencing 2:00 P. M.
have had the sendees of so capable
Dalman, Houting, Bonnett, Japin- year since this could be added with G. Emery of Grand Rapids was the will continue and all ladies of HoiA duet will be sung by the Sis- penny. 8:15— Solo, Miss Isla Pruim. man Miller Furniturefactory at an official us you have been. Net
ga, Zigtcrman, Norlin, Tanis, 65 cents a running foot that the principalspeaker.
ters Mrs. Kraal and Mrs. Bokhovcn. Offering— Announcements. 8:30— Zeeland where he was in the act of only in your activities as a city of)le decoration* were
James Tyssc, Clarence Tysse and paving will cost less over last year.
The table
Address: “The Devotional Life of painting a smoke stack.
Speakers:
ficial have you set a high standard
R’s to Lecstma, Kleis and Wicrda.
He landed on the roof of the of service and devotion to duty, but
The council allowed an air Dutch design and included wind- company is doing everything posRev. H. Bonnema, Grand Rapids; a Child." Dr. J. C. Willets. Closing
standard to be put in at Ninth mill candleholders and tiny Dutch sible to make it pleasant during
Rev. Wm. Swier, Grand Haven; Hymn— “Now the Day is Over.” boiler house with a thud that im- likewise we wisdi to take this opRaymond Francisco of Grand street by Raffenaud Bros., who arc wooden shoes served as nut cups. these wonderful demonstrations.
mediately got the attention of
Pillow Text. Benediction.
Evangelist J. Bos, Muskegon;
portunityof acknowledgingoi» reHaven won first place in the sub- going into the vulcanizingbusiness. Each cup was decorated, "AmerThe program at the M. E. Church others who found him in a dazed
Missionary Henry Bultema of
gard
fer you personally because
ican
Legion-Women’s
Auxiliary,
district declamation contestFriday,
condition and rushed him to the
at Holland, April 24, follows:
Grand Rapids.
of your modesty, integrityand high
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
and Arloa VanPcursen of Zeeland
Afternoon, Miss Edith Walvoord, local hospital. Upon examination
A petition was sent in asking Fifth DistrictConvention.”
Singing by Male Choir.
character as a private citizen.
HOPE TO MEET APRIL 25
The dining hall was decorated
led in the oratorical contest Fran- that the sewer be laid on 22nd
Presiding. 1:00 — Registration. it was found that he struck on his
Evening Session
Ir paying our respects to you,
cisco won the declamation“The street between Van Raalte avenue, with many flags. Commander A. C.
1:45— Prayer ami Praise, Rev. right leg and hip, breaking the leg
Commencing 7:00 P. M.
we
believethe City of Holland apThe
board
of
trustees
of
Hope
Joldersma
and
the
ticket
receivers,
Blue and the Gray,” by Henry Ottawa street, a distance of three
Harry Hager. 2:00— Address, Prof. in two places and severely bruisPrayer and Song Service.
keenly the loss of a valCabot Lodge. Winona Wells, Zee- blocks. Another petition asked for Chester VanTongerenand Jack college will convene April 25 in an- SpeakersE. Winter. 2:45 — Consecration ing his body. Whether he had been preciates
iii il and loved member of its offiland, placed second in declama- paving on 23rd street between Knoll, were dressed in Dutch cos- nual spring session in Graves hall, ‘ Rev. John Lanting, Holland;
Hymn. "Take Mv Life ami Let It internallyinjured could not lie decial family and sincerely extend*
tume.
Holland. The board has a memtions with “You Are the Hope of State and Central avenue.
Student Raymond Van Dyke of Be." 2:50— Address, Miss I. Cat- termined at once, while some relief to you every wish for your future
bership of 35, representinng the
the World” by Herman Hagedom,
ton. 3:30— Announcementsami was given him by an anesthetic.
Holland;
This group of°the W. F. M. S. general synod and 14 classes in the
and Elsie Morgan, Saugatuck, took
From what height he fell we happiness, prosperity and recogniOffering. Departmental ConferJ. A. Vander Veen of the HolStudent C. Joustra, Holland.
second place in. oratory with “Til- land Furniture Co. wants the side- have pledged the support of a stu- Reformed Church of America.
have
not learned, hut the stack tion.
ences. Departmental Leaders: Prof.
Respectfully submitted*
dent
in
India
and
the
proceeds
Rev.
G.
DeJonge
of
Zeeland,
a
lers of the Soil.” Miss Wells is a
E. Winter, Juniors, Miss C. Hig- is about seventy-fivefeet high, and
walk in front of his factory, claimZEELAND
member of the board for 36 years, At the Zeeland council meeting gens, Primary, Mrs K W. Hal- the drop was sufficiently great so
member of the debating team ing that after the larger sewer had will be used for this purpose.
COMMON COUNCIL
o
which defeated Cheboygan Friday been built the walk settled in
those who found him were surnight. Judges on thought and places. The curb along the factory .The Fennville Commerical club
Alderman Jerry Laepplc, chairprised to find him alive ami conshas named a committeeconsisting
compositionFriday were Archie and street shows no sagging.
man of the Ways and Means Comment. 5:30— Supper. Address: cious.
at
R°"'
of G. H. Bourne. J. Alden Barron
• • *
McCrea, editor of The Muskegon
mittee, was selected to make the
"World Friendship,”
MissA"J,Ur"
Catton.
the
following
morning
Mr.
A.
KooiChronicle;Miss Maurine Jones,
presentationspeech when presentMusic — Solo: Mrs. W. Wiehers.
The street committee recom- and Duncan Weaver, to formulate
man,
local
sales
and
service
man,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
P.
Sherwood
of
Central high school, Grand Rapids, mended that the Pcre Marquette plans -for the club’s program for
ing
the flower* to the incoming
Evening. Mrs. J. Schippers, PreI aul R. Taylor, Grand Ha' on had the job on the ground,
Grand Haven have gone to Augusand Supt. W. M. Longman of Mus- put signal flashes at the crossings 1928.
city manager who is departing
B()rn to Mr an(] Mr8. Chester siding. 7:15 — Song Service,led by
mayor, Mr. Ernort Brooks. He said
ta, Gu., to attend the executive
---0kegon schools. In delivery judges on East 13th and 14th streets the
1 to take a position with a public FoX( South Map,e street) Tuesday, Mr. John Vandersluis. 7:30— Devoas foffuws:
were Mrs. E. K. Nistle, Grand same as are found on 8th streets Gcorge Bale of Fennvillewrecked utilities corporation,was tendereda daUKhter; to Mr. and Mrs. Harry tional Period, Dr. T. W. Davidson. council meeting of the A. B. A.
Mr.
Sherwood
is
a
member
from
his Chrysler car Sunday near a banquet Tuesday evening. The Kamps, North State street, last 7:46— Address: "Missions and its
OFFICIAL
Rapids Central; Stanley Albers, and other streets.
this section. They will go on from
Saugatuck but escaped personal in"Four years «jgo I was chosen to
• • %
Grand Rapids Union, and Prof.
city council, city officers and em- week Thursday, a son; to Mr. and Relation to the Sunday School.”
jury. When about to pass a car ployes attended.Taylor was pre- Mrg Henry Zuwerink, North Elm.-..Irwin Lubbers, Hope college. The
— .......
- — Consecra- there to Washington and then to speak the valedictoryfoe a passing
Miss .....
lone Catton.
8:15
It cost the city $166.00 to taae
on U. S. 131 the other driver sud- sented with a watch, chain and Htreett Tuesday, a daughter; to Mr. lion Hymn: "Hark the Voice of Je- New York City, where they will hid udmiiHstrution,tonight I ffhve the
of Grand Haven.
care of the city poor during the
Miss Lucinda Sherwood goodbye
and Mrs. Wynand Van den Berg, ,sus Calling.”Offering and An- when she sails April 28 for Naples pleasantduty of speaking the salupast two weeks according to denly swung across the road to
enter a residence ground, in spite
Alderman Van Zantcn’slast re, .
New Groningen, Sunday, a son; to nouncements. 8:39— Address, Dr. on the steamer Duilio. She will lie tatory for an udmmistratitn that is
of Mr. Bale having given warning
Damascus
lodge,
F.
&
A.
M..
cnMr an(j Mrs Harry Vander Zwaag, J. E. Kuizenga. Closing Hymn: accompanied by her friend, Miss about t* enter upon its d*ties.
port.
his intentionto pass. The Bale tertained the Allegan County Past Crj‘ agon'
Now the Day is Over.” Pillow Charlene Shillard of Port Huron "Mr. Brooks, the fortunes of poCommon Council presented both of
placed _you
in
--a-—
Text. Benediction,Rev. J. H. and they will be gone four months litical «ombat have pi*
The members of Exchange Club, car hit a telephone pole in trying Masters association at its temple
to miss the other car.
the highest positiontnc fairest cky
at Fennville Thursday
night.
Past
the Chamber of Commerce and the
B
ruggers.
„
Mrs. Sarah Slaghuis,who is one
visiting the countries of Europe.
Master Augustus M. Butler, pro- of thfl 0,dost rCf,i(lentsin Grand
Programs at Jamestown, Coop- They will he joined later in the in this broad land has to nffer. You
mayors with baskets of flowers
J. Hcyers of Chesterton, Ind., ar- bate* judge of Allegan county, per- Haven ce|ebrated her ninety-first
have been chosen to preside sver
ersville and Grand Haven will be
while the employees of Mayor
summer by Miss Shillard’s par- the destiniesof a city that is the
Kammeraad also thoughtfully re- rived at Grand Haven to get his sonally represented the grand birthday Sunday. A company of quite similar with many of the ents.
s Literary
pride of Western Michigan and
membered their employer with a Ford car which was taken by one master of Michigan. Grand Chap- frien(is ' an(| relatives came from same speakers.
of the Knuths of West Olive after lain Gallagher of Allegan also was Chicago, Holland,Muskegon and
whose fame has reached many
beautiful bouquet.
their car was disabled. The man
* • »
On Monday, April 23,. Mrs. E. miles from its border. W« cherish
The old Livingston hotel
j Allegan to do honor to this woman,
Club
Grand Rapids that burned some Fairbanks group of the W. F. M. the hope that Holland under your
Mayor Brooks last night at the proved the car was -his, and de,
.
' who has seen nearly a century of
parted much elated at the recovA.. W. McLean, president of the jife( am| yet wh0se mind is clear five years ago when several lost S. of the M. E. Church will serve a j leadership will become a fairw
councilmeeting announcedthe folery.
American Water corporationof am, whow; activities still keep her their lives, will be torn down after cafeteria dinner in. the basement cKy, a better city, and a place
lowing committeeappointments for
more folks will really live.
tin coming year:
Cant and Mrs Georre Me- i Aurora- was here yesterday in- interestedin events like the presi- having been an eye-sore to the of the church from 5 to 7 o’clock. It where
“Some of u*> who are members
... .............
neighborhood all this time. Divi- will be served from booths repreWays and Means: A. P. Kleis,
is a daughter and her sons, George jsion avenue is to lie widened and senting China, Japan, Indiana and of this council will remain, some
Andrew Hyma, Wm. Vandenberg.
fef
Streets, Crosswalks: Frank
and
Henry, who live in Holland for that reason one of the walls America. The attendants will he with this session will leave, but all
have been spending the winter and
Three arrests were made by the and Muskegon were all at rand would have to come down hut this in costume and the food will be will retain a deep interest.
Brieve,Fritz Jonkman, Paul Scholare now at Blue Ridge, N. C.,
"1 have now arrived at the mest
state police Friday night. Ida Bot- Haven for the festivities.
operation will weaken the other representative — chop suey from the
ten.
where they will remain a few
walls and the owners were ordered Chinese booth, tea and cakes from ifleasantpart of my duty for I
Claims and Accounts: Sears Mc- weeks before coming to their home tema of Spring Lake was driving
Lean, Wm. Vandenberg, Evert at the county seat. They are both a car with one head light and no
Miss Kate Pfanstiehl, whose to raze the entire building. Tht the Japanese booth, rice and curry have #h‘e very great pleasure,on
rear light. Verne Yates, 2140 Col- marriage to Jacob Schepers of hotel was completed nearly 45 from the Indian booth and Ameri- behalf of this toenail,to present
Westing.
in excellent health
lege Avenue, Grand Rapids, was East Lansing will be an event of years and and was considered the can fowl from the American booth to you these flowerswhieh shall exPoor Committee: "Evert Westing,
press those thought* that are new
driving with no rear light and no the summer, was entertained by most beautifulstructure in WestAndrew Hyma, Sears McLean.
which will be presided over by Un- difficult of expressionand also
George Vanden Berg of 'Grand chauffeur’s license. Paul Hostet- Mrs. Arthur Roest, Dickinson st., ern Michigan.
Public Bldgs, and Property: Fritz
cle Sam and Miss America.
Haven was arrested Sunday after- ler, Grand Haven, had no rear SW., with a miscellaneous shower.
shall be a token of the esteem these
Jonkman, John Woltman, Frank
At 8 o'clock a program will be men have for you.
noon by the sheriff’s office for reck- light. They will all be arraigned
Capt.
ami
Mrs.
Wm.
F.
Harbeck
Those present were: Mesdames J.
Brieve.
given consisting of a missionary
less driving. He was arraigned this in Justice C. E. Burr's court.—
"It is our calmest prayer that
G. Brouwer, George J. Dykhouse, of Grand Haven, well known in
Public Lighting: Abel Postma,
pageant,besides music, “In the
morning before Justice I. N. Tubbs Grand Haven Tribune.
Pauline Schneider, A. J. Van Holland, announce the engagement Name of the King,” a reading and your administrationwill be crownGilbert Vande Water, Evert Westof Grand Haven and was fined $100
o
ed with nucccss.
Strien, John Vander Werf, Francis M their daughter, Eleanor, to Hering.
and costs of $8.40. His license was
“Mr. Mayor, l salute you.”
State Trooper Roy L. Shield*, X.
A. weunaus,
Neuhaus, Annul
Arthur nuei
Roet aim
and iieri ubj iimu, «ii.,
vnuntr Indio*
Sewers, Drains and Water Coursrevoked for three months. The fine who is doing safety education work
Then followed the Reading of the
es: Paul Scholten,Frank Brieve, A.
Mibscb
Reka
Ellere,
Una
NienRev
Dr.
Herbert
L''’;silv(,rl,,)ilertinn
will
U
taken.'
was paid.
message
of the retiring mayor,
in
this
part
of
the
state,
was
a
Gaylord
of
Canandaigua,
N.
Y.
huis,
Ethel
Sessions,
Ann
Vanl
P. Kleis.
o
caller at Scout headquarters at the Stiren, Maude Iden, Alice Lan- The
me wt-uJ.K
wedding will
w,,, be
u« a society un, , A Vn m a v r \
Nicholas Kammeraad, who gave a
Sidewalks: GilbertVande Water,
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P. city hall Monday. The safety pro- dauer, Elsie Mosher, Delia Van event of the summer. Miss Harresume of what had been accomAbel Postma, William Thompson.
Dame, pastor of Trinity Church, gram is well establishedand meet- Dyke, Bessie Pfanstiehl and Kate beck attended Skidmore college
TURKS
SHOPLIFTER
pliahed during his administration
Licenses:Wm. Vandenberg,A. P. will preach the second sermon of
Sartoga Springs, N. Y., and
and the closing of 17 years of city
ing with good results in Grand Pfanstiehl.
Kleis,- Sears McLean.
the new Sunday evening series,
Gavlord is a graduateof Hobart Chester Van Tongeren,local ci- officiallife,
Bridges and Culverts: William “A Study of the Home.” The sub- Haven, and he now proposes to
A church social will !*• given in college in Geneva, N. Y. Miss gar dealor, captured a shoplifter At time*, whil« reading the me»Thompson, John Woltman, Abel ject of this sermon will be "Mar- concentrate on Holland and vicinWednesday afternoon within 30 •wge, the outgoing mayor wa* deepity.
Mr.
Shields
was
Liken
in Trinity Church Friday evening, Harbeck is one of the most promMen’s Golden Grain Scout Postma.
riage.” The pastor will discuss the charge by Head Scout Master
April 20th, at 7:30 o’clock. THb inent members of the younger set minutes after the goods were miss- ly touched and tears filledhis
Ordinances: Andrew Hyma, Fritz Christian view of marriage.
Geiger.
Bal, Munson Last. Sizes 6 Jonkman, Paul Scholten.
Ladies’ Aid which is to give the here and has been teaching art for ing. A 13-year-oldboy entered the and he proceededwith dlffic
o
social has made large preparations. the past two years at Binghamton, store to inspect a line of bathing; Mayor Brooks in his nr
Music: John Woltman, Gilbert Rev. John A. yan Dyke of the
toll.
suits that had been marked down 4|1VP an outline ot what
OPEN HOUSE AT NEW
A program of exceptional worth N.
Vande Water, William Thompson. Berean of this city has accepted
to below c#st, rolled one up and thought the noeds of the city
LAUNDRY PLANT
has been arranged. A divisionof
the call extended him from the
Girls led the Coopersville high stuck it under his blouse. A cus- l>e and evan went beyond into
the aid will present a short play,
Rev. M. Van Vessem, who re- Berean Church at Redlands, Culif.
The West Michigan Laundry is the famous Trinity Men’s Quartet school senior class of 36 members. tomer who previously had exam- resort district dwelling on
cently resigned his pulpit in the Rev. Van Dyke has been pastor
opening
their new plant To the will sing, the new orchestra of the Nellie Frances Dunneman is vale- ined the aame suit wanted to look tion. It wa* an excellent
ChristianReformed church at Com- here for seven and one-half years
The two
public
for
inspection Friday and church will play, several other dlctoriffn; Gretchen Omior, saluta- at it again but it was missing.
Spaulding Shoe Store stock, to become spiritualpastor and will leave for his new charge
torian, and Alice Marshall has Van Tonocrcnrap. out of the store, complete in
at Cutlerville, will be formally in- the latter part of May. Redlands Saturday. All ladies of households numbers of merit v ill be prerentod.
Leaden In Value
third rant The senior play, recoveredthe suit and took the
ducted in hit, new field on Thur • is about 69 miles from Los Ange- are to receive a substantialsouve- The social is for all the men and
^tlnuedon
nir when they visit the new laun- women of the church and those “Daddy Lonelcgs,” will be given boy back to the store, where he
18 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich \ day, May 3.
les.
dry.confessed.
who are in the habit of attending. April 20 and 27.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Miss Anna Heinecke had her tonsils removed at the Holland hospital

News Condensed
from Local and

The Holland Produce Market The Hub Harrington home at Vir- Twenty-five thousand baby chicks
moved today from their old locationginia Park has been connected with passed through the Holland post office Monday.
at 20 West 8th street to 31 West gas.
8th on the north side of the street Miss Geneva Zoerhoff was operatTruman Fippcl wa< approved by

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fairbanks next to Keefer’s restaurant. ed upon for appendicitisat the Holthe board of supervisor * a * a candihave returned after spending three
The Holland Steel corporation land city hospitallast night,
date for Grand Haven dog warden
PUBLISHXD KVXRT THURSDAY
weeks in Indianapolis,Indiana.
property was sold by auction for Nominationnnd a card party will to be appointed by the city assessor.
Elizabeth De Vries, who submitTcrau |I JO per year with a discount
the bankruptcy court yesterday and be hl,|d Friday at 8:00 by the La- The dog warden of Holhnd was
TMAM HAMM MO
ted to an operation at the Holland
of BOc to those paying In ad ranee.
bought by Joe Brown of Grand dies. Auxniary 0f the Eagles.
not named but such an office was
hospital about two weeks ago has
Bates of Admtlstng made known
fy Junius
approvedby the board.
open application.
returned to her home, 151 Central ^api
.
Mrs. John Brinkman,wife of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James KalAt
the
parsonage
of
the
hourlocal
rural
carrier,
is
still
suffering
avenue.
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at
teenth street Christian Reformed from injuries received in an auto- man, a daughter, Kashmira,at the
Death
Monday
night
took
two
Mrs.
Neal
De
Jongh
will
sing
a
Mrs.
Fred
Metz
and
Miss
Ethelyn
the FostofBce at Holland,Mlclu. unIgnamorous: Anybody who difchurch Thursday evening, Agnes moble accjdent\n Grand Rapids home, 15 North River avenue, on
solo at the Sixth Reformed Church Metz have returned from spending well-known Muskegon men, Fire
der the act of Congress, March, 1897. ers with us.
April 11; to Mr. and Mrs. Louis De
Woldring,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. prjda..
the winter in Chicago.
Capt. Osmer Koon and Horace
next Sunday evening.
e • e
Kraker, a daughter, Hazel Aricne,
Lovejoy, Civil War Veteran. John Ralph Woldring, and Albert
“The quickness of the hand deBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Margaret Molengraff left Tuesen of Zeeland were united in mar- Mr., and Mrs. John Helder were at the home, 133 West 10th street
F. Murdock, 75, a former merchant
Thank You Mayor
ceives the eye. That’s why we Paaue, Harrison avenue, a girl, day mornnig for Ann Arbor, where
iage by Rev. Wm. Masselink. pleasantly surprised by friendsand on April 12; to Mr. and Mrs. Harshe will undergo an operation.She here died this morning at Hackley
must contend with so many black Adrianna.
...
. •
___
# neighbors at their home, 25 East ry V. Bouman, 362 West 24th
Kammeraad!
hospital after a short illness.
eyes,’’ says chief Van Ry.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
street, a son, Kenneth Peter, on
The Virginia Park Boosters’ club
• • •
The following were fined during
March 27; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
will present the play, “Deacon Molengraff.
SlaXzeeland
a^Gr^d
Hav'en
the past week for traffic violations:
J. Becksfort at the Holland HospiWith the passing of Wednesday “Big Bill’’ Thompson loomed up Dubbs" at the Woman’s Literary Miss Kate Pfanstiehlof Lansing
poultry
associations
at the city hall to
a^08,0
Prosent
Peter Stygstrn.disregarding a traflike presidential timber before electal, a son, Robert Henry.
club Thursday,April 26th.
Mrs- Albert
was the guest Monday of Mr. and fic light, $3; Henry Smeenge, speed- the evening of Tuesday, April 24. werc
night’s council meeting, a faithful
tion (in his mind), now he is only
The
regular meeting of the local in&/ M«\ and Mrs. Nelson Poel, Mr.
Mrs.
Albert
Diekema,
west
16th
A. Vander Veere, who has been
public servant has also laid down big in avoirdupois.
A marriagelicense was issued in
ing $10; l/ou Davis, disregarding poultry club will be Thursday, May and Mrs. Herman Gerritson, Mr.
spending some time with his son at
* * *
Kent County to Lambert L. Doc- street and attended the Century a light, $3; Louis Wierda, speeding,
the burdens of civic service after
nnd Mrs. John Baron, Mr. and Mrs.
Hastings, has returned to Holland
tor, 22, Grand Rapids, Alice Zylstra, club banquet.
$10.
seventeen long years of untiring The Allegan Gazette prints a
and is making his home with his
' A birthday party was given Mon- J"1"1 Wicrsm* »"‘1 Mrs- A- Edln*'
sure method for the gassing of 20, Holland.
Dr. BenjaminJ. Bush, a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman have
effort -daughter,Mrs. Walter Morris on
groundhogson the farm. We see
of Hope College and now of De- returned from Elkhart, Ind., where day evening at the home of Mr. The Holland fire department testand Mrs. Myron Stevens, 244 West ed for the first time a new pipe line 16th street.
Mayor Kammeraad 1ms been a where ground hog day is going The local company of the nation- troit was the principal speaker at
they were calk'd because Mrs. Zalsal guard was given the fctest rating
11th street in honor of Mrs. Stev- near the residence of John Boone
conscientious,earnest and honest glimmeringin Allegan county.
County Clerk William G. Tisit has ever received following the the annual Century club banquet man’s aunt is very ill and not ex•
•
*
ens’ mother, Mrs. Anna Meier, who in Park Township nnd the township
dale of Allegan has been granted
city official,a marf of whom Holrecent annual inspectionby nation- at the Warm Friend Tavern Mon- pected to recover.
has just passed the 83rd mile-stone,board approved of the test. Mr.
It doesn’t tire a flapper very al guard officers.
a decree of divorce from his wife,
day evening.
land can be justly proud. The pubRutherford Huizenga, Vernon D. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Boone installedthe pipe last year
much to sweep a room— with her
Bessie M. Tisdale,by Judge Blaine
The
Allegan
city
council
has
aplic is prone to criticize an old ofThe August division of the Amer- Ten Cate, Milo DeVries and Miss C. Klomparens nnd family, Mr. and K0 water from the lake would be W. Hatch of Marshall, who preeyes.
propriated $50 to the Sons of Vet- ican Legion Auxiliary will hold May Eloise Westveer,all students Mrs. B. Welton and family, Mr. available in case of fire,
ficial for during his long career
sided in circuit court there Saturerans for Memorial day expenses
Mrs. C. Welton nnd family,
' ,
The returning robins seem to be this year. This organization will their bridge and 500 party Friday in the university at Ann Arbor, and
some toes must have been stepped
day. Tisdale charged cruelty.The
M.
Lievense,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
cily
couples
attended
the
anevenng April 20, at the home of have returned to their studies afon and even a perfect man cannot fat, energetic and “sassy.”
have charge of the exercises May Mrs. Frank Girard, 125 East Ninth ter a week’s vacation with relatives Stevens nnd family, and Mrs Anna nua RoUry club ladies night ban- decree gives Mrs. Tisdale one-half
quet in the mam dining room of the of her former husband's property.
30.
please everybody.
and friends here.
street.
Increasing the number of car
Warm Friend Tavern at 7 o’clock The Tisdales had been married 20
Henry Geerlings,G. W. Kooyers
The public is quick to forget and owners lessens the number of peThe quarterly meeting of the WoLee
H.
Bierce, secretaryof Grand
It!
last evening Homer Harper of years, having two sons and a
and E. E. Fell were the speakers at
rather selfish in expecting too destriansin two ways.
men’s Bible class of Trinity church
daughter.They formerly resided in
Rapids
Association
of
Commerce
the Longfellow Parent-Teacher
» • *
was held in the church parlors FriDouglas.
much.
associationmeeting Tuesday night, spoke on the subject, “Michigan's
The boss hasn’t such an easy
day night. About thirty women
In the mayor’s exaugural adHigh school glee dubs and mixed
the general topic being the work- Greatest Secret Society at Saugatime. He may come late, but he
were present. A very entertaining en and Mrs. Luelln White at the {.a|,ed“How to give a speech.” Bc- choruses are planning to enter the
tuck Wednesday.
dress printed in this issue in full gets down to work before the ings of the school system.
program was given as follows: former s '10n,e' jjC outgoing gjde, tbe usua| community singing district musical contest to be held
There is an epidemic of bad colds
Mr. Kammeraad gives a resume others get down to work.
Jessiek Brothers Boat Livery has eading by Gertrude Pakker, trom- worthy matron, Mrs. Cora Hoffman nn,„jc was furnished by the Van I May 4 at Kalamazoo.Holland clubs
among pupils of Allegan’s five changed its name to the Jesiek’s bone solo by Harold Cook, accom- h‘nd the newly elected worthy ma- Ouren orchestra. Charles Kirchen|wilibercpresent?dhy48pupils,ditouching only the high lights of
A failureis one who hates those schools. The high school had 70 ab- Yacht Basin and Marine railway. panied by Betty Costing ; two read- Iron, Mrs. A. Barnum, were pres- a past, president of the local club.jviiledequally between boys nnd
what has been accomplished, and
higher up; a comer is one who sentees Monday and Tuesday, jun- The yard employs from 10 to 14 ings by Lester Wassenaar; vocallpnt us PUC8fs °f
was the toastmaster of the evening, girl--,
he is mighty modest at that. The
ior high had 40 Tuesday and the men in caulking, painting and rehates being down.
duet by Agatha Kooyers and Milmessage does not tell it all. The
three ward schools had about 100 conditioningthe boats. Many boats
dred Baron.
days and nights of committee work,
As an investor put it to a bond absent. Some are threatened with are in port and ready for the water.
Holland will be represented >by
pneumonia.
salesman:
“All
right
if
it
is
the presiding at public functions,
The wind of Saturdayafternoon 48 pupils in the glee club and mixed
such a wonderfulpropositionwhy
Mrs. Fannie Baker, 71, of Allethe meeting of representatives
and night was just in the right di- chorus contests at Kalamazoo May
does it have to seek you out and gan, died at the home of her daughrection to bring some of the largest 4. Rehearsals are being held now
from other cities, the endless num- promise you 20 per cent?”
under the direction of the music
ber of complaints. Justified and
Lake Michigan which lifted off and department.
otherwise,verbally and in writing. Residents on tenth street should weeks. Mr. Baker died nine years
carried a slab of concrete from the
Kenneth Parish, who is now asThe meeting with boards and other not fail to invest in a “sure-fire” ago. Surviving are two daughters end of the lighthouse pier six by
paving
investment
in
1928
at
a Mrs. Richard Kribs of Sturgis and
sistantsuperintendent of the Bush
city officials,in fact it is a proeight
feet
square
and
eight
inches
Mrs. E. N. Bennet of Nottawa, and
profit of 65 cents a running foot.
Auto Co., at Elkhart, Ind., spent
is
gram larger than anyone can realone son, Raymond Baker of Alle- thick. It also tore down a number Sunday w'th his aunt, Mrs. Georgia
of
large
beams
which
hold
the
rock
ize.
The world owes every man a liv- gan.
Yore, on West 8th street.
of
of
That Mayor Kammeraad has ing providing he is his own best
The city of Allegan has been no- in place upon which the lighthouse Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb celebratfoundation
rests.
tified by the federal water power
made a great sacrifice in behalf of collector.
of said City at 9:00
H. P. Zwemer, of Holland, and ed their silver wedding at their
commissionof Washingtonthat the
his city, no one will doubt. A man
home 197 East Ninth street SaturFargo EngineeringCo. has filed one of the leaders of Ottawa Develday evening, April 14th. A mock in
of Mr. Kammeraad’s caliber does
DRENTHE
objectionsto the city’s being giv- opment Co., has announced the orceremony
was given with Roy Japnot deserve censure but rather deen a permanent permit to build a ganization of the Waverly Developplant on ment Co., to drill an oil well at pinga officiating.Prayer was led
serves the thanks of the entire
John H. Nyenhuis is again en- dam and hydro electricPi
by Rev. F. Van Dyke. A four-course
community. Such willing servants gaged to teach the higher grades as Kalamazoo river, six miles west Waverly. Progress is being made luncheon was served.
of
this
city.
This
firm
alleges
the
at
the
rate
of
100
feet
per
day,
with
are altogether too rare and the principal of the Vrieslandpublic city is unable to financethe propo- operators active during the entire Students in the biological departschool the next year.
Holland City News wishes to be one
24 hours. Two thousand acres of ment at Holland High school have
S. Louwsma moved into his sition, which will cost $450,000.
of the many to publicly express recently purchasedhome here, his
A vocal duet was given by Mr. land have been leased around Wav- put bird-houses of their own conits thanks to the retiring mayor. household belongings, and he with Wm. Brower and Mrs. Niel De erly, for development, and geolo- struction on sale, the proceeds to
it will
at least
He has served seventeen years as his youngest son, Jake, and his Young. The Men’s quartet, con- gists hold that the rock formation be u-ed for additionsto the departsisting of the Sterenberg brothers indicates fine chances for success. meQt museum.
alderman and mayor faithfully and youngest daughter, Jessie, will ocand the Schipper brothers, sang This latest leasing brings the oil
The Young Ladies’ Mission Circupy the dwelling.
well
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hoeve and several selections. Music was also boom much nearer to Holland than cle of the Ninth Street Christian
The retiring aldermen, Mr. Laep- infant daughter will reside in rendered by the Ladies’ quartet, it was formerly.
Reformed church entertained the ry,
at least six
in
said
composed of Mrs. E. Bareman, Mrs.
ple, Mr. Drinkwater, Mr. Van Zan- Vriesland.
A birthday surprise party was young Men’s Bible class at a. social
Niel
De
Young,
Mrs.
C.
Lievense,
The Young Peoples Alliance,
given in honor of Jud Dykstra at given in the church Tuesday night.
ten and Mr. Visser all have represcomprisingof the differentsocie- and Frances Spoelstra.
his home, 304 West Fifteenth street About sixty young people attended.
ented the city of Holland ably. They
The League for Service of the the occasion being his twenty- The program consisted of a song
ties composed of young people in
too have had their share of work that
his
the Zeeland Classis of the Chris- First Reformed church enjoyed a fourth b‘irthday> Those present service, readings by Agnes Dogger,
does not always show on the sur- tian Reformed church, meets in the pot-luck supper in the church parbudget by Frieda Van Otterloo and
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Daining
face but counts where the city’s Allendale church Thursday evening lors. Tuesday night. A very inter- and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dain- Jessie Dogger, vocal solo by Anna
City
De Groot, clarinet solo by Harold
esting
program
was
given.
Mrs.
of this week.
welfare is concerned.
ing and family, Janet Daining, Mr.
Misses Jean H. Nyenhuis and James Wayer was chairman. A and Mrs#-. George Vanden Beldt, Brandt, and a play entitled"BurThere may often have been dif17,
glar Alarm.”
Henrietta Schreur are re-engaged vocal solo was rendered by Alyda
ference of opinions on policy, but to teach the primary and higher Vander Werf. Short addresses Nick Vanden Beldt, Mr. and Mrs.
Pommerening and family, L. Dykas a whole Holland can congratu- grades at the local school, district were given by Mrs. Edith Walvoord
and Mrs. AlbertusPieters. The stra, George and Ada Dykstra of
late itself on being able to secure No. 3, the ensuing year.
remainingtime was spent in sew- Holland and Helen Etterbeck of
The
Ladies’
Aid
society
and
the
t such men for public service who
Zeeland.
Men’s societyhad their second an- ing for the mission of Mrs. Dick
are willing to carry the civic load
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Telgenhof
Dykstra.
nual combined festival. An interand receiving therefor practically esting program comprising of difVan Raalte parents and teaclfers celebrated their thirtiethwedding
anniversary Monday evening, April
no compensation.
ferent selections,was well ren- enjoyed a very fine program Tues16th at their home, 60 East Lincoln
day
evening
when
the
club’s
newly
dered by the societies after which
street, Zeeland. Those present
refreshments were served at the elected officers officiated for the
MISS VAUPELL A
were: Mr. and Mrs. D. Woodstra
chapel where the meeting was held first time. Mrs. Elsie Gunn was the
BUSY SOCIAL BODY Wednesday evening, April 11. The speaker of the evening and gave and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Spoelhof and family, Mr. Ralph
president of these societies, Rev. a very vital and interesting talk
Telgenhof of Grand Rapids, GerThe Allegan Community Players Essenburg, was presented with on "Child Study.” Two soloists fur- trude Steketee of Holland. Mr. and
nished the evening’s music. Mrs.
a useful gift.
Make-up class were guests of Mi
The occasional rains delay the Dunwoody sang “Yesterday and To- Mrs. Charles Telgenhof and family,
Elaine Vaupell at luncheonWedday,” “My Little House” and "The Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Telgenhof and
nesday. Miss Vaupell entertained sowing of oats by the farmers in
Big Bonvn Bear.” Mr. John Ter family, Fannie Woodstra of Zeethis
community.
a bridK foursome of college stuVree sang "E’en As the Flower” land.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harry
Cook
and
dents home for vacation Monday.
and “The Trumpeter.”Mrs. DunThe grade school baseballtournaMrs. Herman Vaupell had her sew- family moved to Zeeland from the
woody was accompaniedby Miss ment opened yesterday.The Van
ing club as guests Thursday. Miss farm of John Easing east from
Elzada Millikcn and Miss Boer- Raalte School won from Longfellow
Vaupell is the granddaughterof here.
by a score of 3-2. Lincoln won from
Gerrit Veenboer is teaching sema accompaniedMr. Ter Wee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vaupell of HolStephan Mead, for three years man- Froebel by a score of 4-1. This
school in Byron for this term.
land.
Marinus Brandt disposed of his ual training teacher in Grand Hav- tournament is being held for the
en High school, has been appointed prize of the silver cup, which has
MANY NEW HOMES
by
Ab principalof the Junior high school been won twice by Lincoln and
there.
twice by Froebel. If either of these
IN BURNED OVER AREA mon, to C. Riemersma.
Geneva Van Dyke of Zeeland two schools wins it this year it will
A large number of dogs in this
h school will compete, with be their permanent possession.
Macatawa is rebuildingfast vicinity were vaccinated for rabies. higl
iers, in the district oratorical
since the fire of two years ago.
Mrs. John H. Kruithof, now of othe
Radio programs are given on
Contracts have been let and homes Vriesland,and formerly a resident meet in Grand Rapids Saturday slow time. It is bedtime for school
completedfor the following peo- here, is quite seriouslyill at her evening. The winner in the district children before anything of much
meet goe- into the state finals next value begins and makes a short
ple: Walter Brooks, Mrs. Anna home.
Hardy, Mrs. E. Haverhom, G. P.
Two infants received the sacra- week.
night for the fan who sits up to
Vanderberg,Grand Rapids; J. P. ment of Holy Baptism Sunday afMrs. John Kole, 60, died Wednes- listen in. This will be remedied beFoster, Herrin, III; T. C. Kings- ternoon.
day morning at her home, 47 East fore long as far ns New York and
(Second Floor)
Holland,Mlchlfan
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Notice
hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization
the City
Holland will meet at
the Common Council Rooms
o’clock
the forenoon of

Tuesday, May 8, 1928

continue in session
four days
successively and as much longer as may be necessaand
hours
each day during
four
days or more, and that any person desiring to do so,/1
may then and there examine
assessment.
and that

OSCAR PETERSON,

Dated Holland, Mich., April

Clerk

1928.

Vivid

un
y

Style

BUILT

land, St. Louis; Mrs. O. T. Hammond, Taylorville, III; John Brower, Hamilton;J. W. Taylor and
Mrs. James Dushone of South
Bend, Ind.

Mrs. Rufu<

reflecting advanced design throughout

Kn‘

Van Noordt of

15th street,.’ She

is

survived by her Chicago are concerned.

Jamestown, formerlyMiss Myrtle husband, two daughters, Mrs. Dick
About 250 members of the H. O.
B. Brower, elder daughterof Dr. Harmsen of Holland ar»l Mrs. How- H. society attended the last meetfour sons,
and Mrs. A. J. Brower, called on ard Bailey of, Muskegon,
r, ,
D:„;ing of the season at the Woman’s
relatives and friends here last Fri-

D
‘'S?

„

Rapids
^ ^5.

Rapids, John and Sam of sf.,£u Literary <*»'• l»*‘ ev™nl( a"d
t £
Floyd Otteman of Holland was City, S. D, one sister, Mrs, A. Hole
seen here Saturday with his former and five brothers, Peter Kraak of
SCOUT TROOPS school
Frank Brieve,president
Chicago, Abe. John. Sam and Corn- in August,
mates.
of the organization,presided at the
elius,
of
Kenosha,
Wis.
The
funeral
At a meeting of the Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Ren Nagelkerkof will be held Friday at two o’clock business session. It is hoped to
Exchange Club last week it was Dutton called on their parents,Mr. at the home, Rev. L. Veltkamp of- increase the membership to 1.000
and Mrs. Adrian Nagelkerk, here
voted to organize scouting in that
ficiating.Interment will be in Pil- by the time of the picnic. There
community and to become a partic- Thursday afternoon.
are 650 members now, and 26 more
Mrs.
Art
Rietsma
of Holland vis- grim Home cemetery.
ipating part of the Ottawa-Allegan
were added last night. A program
ited her brother and sister, Mr. and
The
O.
E.
Szckeley
Corporation
Council. A community committee
has purchased the factory and was rendered last evening consisthas been appointed and it will meet Mrs. C. Ver Hulst, for a week.
John H. Van Dam graduated foundry of the Burke Engineering ing of*a violin solo by Arnold Van
with Scout Extecutive F. J. Geiger
from
the Business college at Hol- company on Seventh street a /i has Zanten, a reading by Miss ArnoldThursday evening to be organized
ink, and one by Miss Levina Van
and to assume its duties as the land, but he has not as yet se- already begun operations. This
step will give the O. E. Szekely Zanten and two dialogues. One
cured employment
governing body for scouting in that
Gerrit J. Boerman, the butter Corporation much needed additional dialogue was entitled “Hans Van
community.At present only one
facilities for manufacture of its Smesh.’ and Van Dort, Katherine
troop will be organize*!, and it will maker, purchased a new Essex
aircraft engines and industrial units Takken, Henry Van Duren, Katherbe connected with the public automobile.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George and, with the plant thus assured ine Takken, Henrietta Wieghmonk.
schools and sponsored by the Excf nearly maximum capacity, sav- Lena Klomparens and Jerry and
Louwsma,
of Holland, a son.
change Club. Supt. of Schools
The
electric service will be ex- ings will result to the Burke En- Hurbert Hofmeyer.The dialogue
Chris De Jonge, a former district
gineering and to the O. E. Szekely “Wanted, A Wife.” was given by
scout commissionerin India, has tended to H. J. Dozeman’s place
Corporation. Mr. C. J. McLean has Peter Koopman, Jim Voltman. Mrs.
been the leading power behind this and to the celebration grove.
been retained a? manager,and, unSimon DeBoer and Mrs. H. Bontemovement.
der his direction, the machinery is
koe. The next regular meeting of
President Coolidge has issued a now being re-arranged for new pro- the society will be in October.
FENNVILLE
j proclamation naming April 22-28 duction. Some new equipment is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Niel Sybcas American Forest Week. For the being added to the foundry, which
The sudden drop in temperature past five years, scout troops have includes provisionsfor making sma, a nine pound boy, Cornelius
Saturday caught the cherry buds taken an active part in promoting brass and aluminum castings. As Jr.
The teachers’ contracts for the
well advanced and there are many this work. Holland scouts,under soon as this work is finished the
who predict some injury.
the direction of Mr. Geiger, will do company will be in an ideal position coming school year which were givFormer State Senator Theo. treir share in following the presi- to offer excellentcasting serviceto en out before spring vacation have
Wade arrived from his winter so- dent’s recommendations.
local factories in their requirements been returned with six resignations
journ in California,Saturday, and
for cast iron, brass and aluminum. handed to E. H. Babcock, superinseems glad to get back to his home
A large number gathered to bid tendent of the Grand Haven schools.
and friends.
ments of canned products are be- farewell to Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
Charles Bouman, five-year-old
The state horticulturalauthori- ing made and, with the exception Masselinkat the farewell social son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bouties and other wise men of this of a few neaches, the pack will all given Tuesday evening in the Four- man, living near Big Rapids, was
locality have now figured out that be shipped by June 1.
teenth street Christian Reformed killed Friday afternoon when
By utilizinga number of large church. Speeches were made by struck by an automobile. The Bouaeveralpeach buds were killed during the winter, but they are in- storm windows saved from the old Mr. E. Bareman. president of the mans f0‘rmerlylived in Holland.
dined to think that there are school building, Keith Lansburg consistory;Mrs. C. Dornbos, Young The funeral wan held this afternoon
enough left at present to make a and his agricultural class have con- Ladies’Mission society; Mrs. West- and the followingfrom here attendgood crop. This prophesyingthe structed a large greenhouse at the erhom, Young Men's Bible class;
ed: Mrs. B. N. Bouman, Mr. and
fruit crop was getting to be almost east of the main building. This A. Rosback, the congregation; Mrs.
Mrs. Cornelius Bouman, Mr. and
a lost art and it is encouraging to will be used for startingvegetable Anna Boers, Ladies' Adult Bible
Mrs. Bert Bouman, Mr. and Mrs.
find that there are still a few who plants, etc., and will give the class class; H. Vander Schcur. Men’s
Anton Bouman, Mr. and Mrs. Harposse** the knack. However suc- some really fine experience in that Bible class; Mrs. George Havedink,
ry Plaggemars,Mr. and Mrs. Gercessful these guesses may lie, the kind of work. The students took Ladies'Aid Society;Mrs. Wanrooy,
rit Vanden Berg, Bastian Bouman,
gffort furnishes a very pleasant in- great pleasure in erecting the the entire Sunday School. Mr*. E.
encour- house, and a few pounds of nails Harringa sent a farewell letter Arnold Brandcrhorst. Mr. and Mrs.
door sport and should be er
was the only cash investment.Such from the Willing Workers’ club, Frank Bouman and Miss Clare BouAnother 150 horsepower boiler is work is extremely practical and is which was read by Mrs. E. Bare- man. About five years ago a son
being placed at the canning factory another proof that Mr. Lansburg man. The pastor. Rev. Wm. Mas- of Frank Bouman, uncle of the boy
to meet emergency needs. The in- is a most thorough teacher, pos- selink closed with a farewell ad- was killed Friday, was killed in an
terior of the factory and the ma- sessed of initiative and skill. Fenn- dress thanking the congregation automobile accident in Holland on
chines are being painted and ville has reason for being proud of for their co-operation during his the corner of Central avenue and
day.
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Ship- her school.
everything put in condition.
conditi

servicethere.
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16th street.
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With

modish, metropolitan
narrow radiator
and magnificent new Fisher
its

lines— its high,

bodies— the

New

Series Pontiac

Six introduces a vividnessof style

other offer the famous G-M-R cylinder head,
the newcross-flowradiatorandall those other
recent developments which contribute so
vitally to finer performance and greater

owner

satisfaction.

never before achieved in any low-priced six.
Yet for all the admiration this fashionable
beauty has excited, it means most to buyers
because it so clearly reflectsadvanced design
throughout this gre^t new Six.

You cannot study the New Series Pontiac Six
without sensing that it represents the truly
progressivespirit in automotive design. You

Just as no other low-priced six offers bodies
>y Fisher and the remarkable long life for

cannot drive it without marveling at its
smoothness,snap and amazing roadability.
And you cannot buy it without sharing the
feeling of all other owners that here is the

which

world’s finest low-priced six

the Pontiac Six

is

famous, so does none

!

2-Door Sedan, $745; Cout>e,$745sSfwtt Roadster,$745} Phaeton, $775; Cabriolet, $795; 4-Door Sedan, $8251
Sport Landau Sedan, $875. Oakland All’American Six, $1045 to $1265. All prices at factory. Deliveredpricet

include minimum handlingcharges. Easy to pay on the

liberal General Motors

Time Payment Plan,

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland,

Mich. Phone 2551

SIX

GENERAL MOTORS

PACE THREE

THE HOLLAND CTTT NEWS
The spelling contest, an annual

News Condensed event at Fennville for the

past
three years, was held in Fennville
High school Saturday.Sixteen rurJeanette Willink has taken a po- al school districts were represented.
rtion as stenojfrapherwith C. E. Fifty-threepupils participated. The
Swift and company.
winning district was No. 3, WoodCo. D. 126th infantry, National hams as teacher. The team inGuard, was given a federal inspec- cludes Karl White, Earl Winslow,
tion Monday night at the armory and Andrew Johnson. This district
by Lt. Col. F. T. Burt of the U. received the cup for the highest
average from Fennville High schol
S. army.
(Continued from page
last year and if it wins the contest
C. A. Justice, president of the again next year the cup will reOFFICIAL
Michigan Conservationcongress, main in its permanent possession.
MESSAGE OF
was here yesterday conferring with The individual prize, a $5 gold pece,
local men regarding the convention was won by Miss Helen Miller of
to be held here in October. Jo- districtNo. I> Ganges township,
seph C. Rhea was appointed chair- Miss Erma Hathaway is her teach- Members of the Common
man to look after the speakers and er. Miss Miller spelled 785 words Council,
local arrangementsfor the meeting. without impelling one. The con- Gentlemen:
The time has arrived when the
A surprise in the nature of a test was started at 10 a. m. by W.
shower was given last evening in B. Sheehan, superintendent of new mayor and aldermen will take
their seats and the old members
honor of Mrs. Gilbert Bussies at schools and closed at 6:30 p. m.
her home on rural route eight. Mrs.
The Fennville Fruit Exchange will retire. However, liefore they
Bussies before her recent marriage through its board of directorsat a take their seats of office, I thought
was Miss Rosa Boven. Prizes were meeting here Saturday voted to it well to say a few words of farewon by Mrs. J. Boer and Mrs. E. have no picnic thin summer. In- well and also to review the past
Nieboer. Those present were Mr. stead an automobile trip to Leela- four years of work done by this

KAMMERAAD STEPS
DOWN

.American History Puzzle Picture

luncheon clubs, at the parent-teachers’ club, and tell them the whole
story, not our particularside of it.
By doing so, it would seem to me
that then we could turn the matter
over at election time knowing that
the result will be more than the
so-called will of the people; it will
be an intelligent voicing of their
wishes.

A-

BROOKS

the adaptability and workability
hese changes, and then go before the people on every possible
occasion, go before them at our

STEPS OP
H

EXAUGURAL
MAYOR KAMMERAAD

Nore Than $3,500,000 in Assets

. A

Annexation

It is not easy to picture a vast
metropolis at the head of Black
Lake nor do I know that you or I
would care to live there if it were
one. Possibly we find a city of
about our present size to bo far
more desirable in the things that
count. Still it is impossible to
maintain a city on an even keel by
just doing nothing, and a natural
or a conservative growth will not
so upset our plans and program of
life as to materially affect us.
council.
and Mrs. G. Bussies, Nella Ver nau and Grand Traverse counties
WhHe there is still ample room
Not long after we had taken the
Schure, Mrs. D. Hoff, Mrs. A. is planned while the cherry harwithin our pie ent city limits for
Smith, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. D. Nieboer, vest is on in the northern Michigan oath of office in 1924 we received /)
nsiderably larger population,
a
notice
from
the
state
to
show
Mrs. T. Van Gelderen, Cornie Bov- frur. belt.
there are many reasons why it is
why
we
should
not
have
a
reduction
en, Mrs. J. Boer, Rena Boven, Jodesirable for the municipality to
in the price of gas. A committee
hanna Boven, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dyes,
be able to exercise control over the
was appointed, composed of Mr.
Mr. Austin Cramer.
adjacentterritory. How far we
Champion and Mr. McBride, to go
Spring activity is beginning to be
go and in what directiondepends
into
this
matter.
They
having
The Parent Teacher Assn, of
seen at Macatawa park with a numupon many things. The approaches
^
Laketown
School
District No. 2 worked on it for a few months,
ber of houses being completed and
to the city are even now pretty
held their last meeting of the were soon satisfied that we were
general work of cleaning up in
well cluttered up, and the approachentitled
to
a
reduction
in
the
price
schdol year at Gibson school house
progress before the season starts.
es are almost a part of the main
of gas. Many meetings were held
Work will begin next week of re- on Friday evening, April 13th, and before the Public Utility commisstreet. If our zoning ordinance
although the weather was stormy,
painting and decorating the hotel
could apply over a larger territory,
sion, at Lansing, where a stubborn
the school house was crowded.
there and the company's property
it would he possible to get away
After the regu lar business was ! fi&ht was l,ut UP by the Gas Co.
will be repainted as soon as the
he mail carrier of colonial days. Find a modern carrier.
from much of this.
disposed of, ofnci
leers for the com- un(t o®1' committee. We finally sucworkmen can get to it. The stakes
It is not a vain hope that some
ing year were elected. Mrs. Ruth ceeded in getting a reduction in
have been driven for a new direct
day the city of Holland will own
Boyce, President; Mrs. Anna L. the price of gas, a saving to our
road from Jenison to Macatawa
city the Lord has blessed us bor 0f tbe Council has a deep per- for herself a suitable recreation
Bjork, vice president;Mrs. Caroline citizens of about $12,000 annually.
park down the old interurban right
abuhdantly, no epidemic of any | M)naj interest. We might even go spot along the shore of Lake Mich*
We next receivednotice from the
McAllister,secretary treasurer.
of way. The gravel is expected in
kind has visited our city, peace and s0 fur HS to 8tate that each of us igan, nor that we have within our
President Chas. Robinson then state authorities that we had to
next week and work will start on
good order prevailed. I also want bai. u ,p|fisb interestin building control some of those natural returned the meeting over to Ladies clean up the river and put in a
to give my thanks to the ministers M()|lan(1 industrially,for here in sources that can only he found in
the road immediately.
Night program committee, Mrs. C. sewage disposal plant. A commitof our city and to the professorsof our own body, we have merchants that vicinity,natural parks comOil drilling operations are being McAllister,chairman. Four num- tee had been appointed by our forcontinued on a farm in West Olive bers were given by pupils of the mer mayor, Mr. E. P. Stephen, Hope College for their prayers of- • an(| contractors;we have men en- bining sand dunes, hills, beaches
and the drillershave reached a school who had willinglypracticed which made preliminary investiga- fered at our council meetings.May gagP(| in transportation;business and pine forests.
If I am to illustrate with Chidepth of 700 feet. It is expected for several weeks and who were tions and consulted with various the Lord bless those prayers to',, profeS8jonal men; and the
. backbone or the support for those cago, it is not to amuse you, merethe full depth of about 2000 feet heartily applauded by the audience. engineers. This committee was
This finishes my l<th year of ()f vou H0 engaged, and for your ly to show what foresighthas done.
will be reaced within a week. Addi- The program consistedof songs by again reappointed after some deserviceto the city and I have done like not only in Holland but in Many years ago, Montgomery
tional land has been leased near audience, readings by John Boyce liberationby the council, and after
every city, is the wage earner.
Ward decided that that portion of
Waverly and a company may be and John Petersop, pupils; piano making a thorough investigationit with pleasure.
And now, my dear Mr. Mayor,
formed to drill that section.
the lake front adjacent to the
duet, Mable and Bernice Bauhahn; reported to the councilthat a plant
Paving
I have the pleasure of presenting
down-town district should he owned
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek and monologue, Mrs. Ruth Boyce; spell- j could be built at an estimated price to you the keys of the city and
No one can but look with pride and controlledby the City of Chiing
lesson
(a
farce),
teacher
Joe
|°f
$195,000.
The
council
thereupon
his deputies have recovered addithe reigns of the city government. upon the progress made in Holland
cago for the benefitof the public
tional loot taken by the Knuth Hirtzer,pupils June and Junior Mc- submittedthe bond issue to the May your administration be a sucin recent years. The paving prob- at large and not by private indiKenneth
Peterson,„ Marie
voters, and was carried. This work
brothers,arrested last week for a Cormick, _
,
----cess/- 1 have said that when I took
lem, so intelligentlyentered into, viduals for personal gain; so he
series of robberies and bound over Vagner, Carl and Lillian Valkema, was then carried out under this
the office of mavor that I would and so judiciously and economi- purchasedall that tract of land
committee
headed
by
Mr.
Chas.
to circuit court. Since their con- !"oseP'lirJ® Boyce. Dolly \an Dine,
ask guidance and wisdom from on cally put forward by our prede- ying East of MichiganAvenue befinement in the county jail,
piano solo, Mrs. Kirchen and is now completed and High. This was a comfort to me.
cessors,has encouraged building of tween Randolph and Twelfth
beck applied the third degree aoid “u^'1 j*°ycei humorous readings by in operation.
May you do likewiseand it will go all kinds, and as though they were Streets, and gave it to his city
Next the council received comthe boys revealed places where the [Mrs* Dorothy \V albert; concluding
well with you.
fearfullest their successorsshould with the express proviso that it
stolen goods could be found. A with a 20 minute play: “The Sewing munications from the county board
I thank you.
fall down on the job, the last act never lie used for any other than
number of articles were taken from ' ^°£le*y
hostess Bernice Bau- of supervisors to jointly buy the
NICK KAMMERAAD. of the retiringadministrationwas recreationalpurposes. Look at it
the home of a brother-in-law at j aa'in» t101- mischievous young son, oval at Ottawa beach. After some
to plan for its continuance for at today. It is beautifulGrand Park,
Muskegon and some loot was lo- J®0*4 McCormick,guests Dolly Van consideration the council decided
least another season. To show saved for Chicago through the forecated in Grand
I)ine-Josephine Boyce, Marie Wag- to buy this jointlywith the board
i ,
ner, June McCormick, Lillian Va - of supervisors. Now our citizens MESSAGE OF
them that their fears were ground- sight and generosity of one man
less, I hope we may take up their Our own water front, had it not
• JaCf ®erAn1frd of.Gr*nd Rfap,dsronkema. Those who assisted on the may enjoy the lake breeze without
EARNEST
in jail at Allegan in lieu of a
am fe,t
jd
both
being told, “This is private propconstructive program, not where been for the generosityof one fambad bond, being held on a larceny the attention and ^ner0u8 a„. erty, please move on.”
| they left off, hut where they have ily, would
have been entirelytaken
charge preferred against him by h.s p,ausc accor(led cach numbpr whi',e
I also received communications The problems which Holland pusbpd us on, and add to it this up for industrial purposes.Where
former employer, an Otsego firm. thp mpmbprs regreUed that there from Mr. Alfred, president of the faces today are not unique; rather vpry Reas0n.
Is a purer and larger water supply
Preliminary examinationhas been wou|d ^ no nore moetjngS unti]
P. M. Railroad Co., stating that they are typical of developing com- 1 The approachesto any (jity are to he found than in Lake Michiset by Justice Fidus E. Fish for nPxt faj|
he had forwarded the blue prints of munities,of cities enjoying normal jmprP8f.jnnji.tj(,.i*bey create favor gan? And it is not impossible
Friday. Deputy Virgil R hoses of ; Durinf; thp socia, half hour that a new depot and instructed me to growth. They are not even nu- or jji.wj|l.I recall a suburb of
that before long Holland may have
Allegan brought Bernard fr0”1 followed refreshments were served have these blue prints submitted to merous and there are none which , Chicago in the days when automo- to tap that source. How much betGrand Rapids to answer the charg- by tbe committee for Ladies Night, some of our citizensfor their ap- may not be coped with by studied bj|eg were not so common, which ter it will be then if we have, in
Mrs. Bransberger, Chairman.
proval and far changes desired. survey and concerted effort. We caused the paving of its streets to some measure, control of it.
“Oh what a feed!’’. This was
Submittedby
This has been carried out and our can but regard it as our good for- bp roughenedor made into ridges
These are some of the advansentiment expres«ed by all of
Caroline McAllister, R. 8. depot was soon under construction.tune that we find the city’s affairs tbp approach of each street in- tages which may accrue to us
Agreements were made between in such excellent
members of the Young Men's
o
tersectionin order to slow down through an annexation program.
the council and the Railway authView with me for a moment the tbp speeder. The result was not There are likewise many advanclass of Maple avenue church
orities to have the place beautified. past of Holland. We will look back, what this suburb expected. Instead tages for the outsider, some of
their annual banquet, which was'
This also was carried out and is not turn back. It is a pleasing of slowing down the traffic, the which they already enjoy because
held in the church parlors
.
night. A very interestingprogram' At a citizensmeeting m Fenn- now a beautifuldepot.
sight and a profitableone, for the suburb was avoided by everyone of the friendlyspirit which exists
was given as follows:toastmaster,1v,lle Monday evening steps were
The councilalso felt the need of lines set out by our good founders who could pass around instead of between the city and its environs.
John Galien; invocation,Alex-Van ^kpn to reorganizescout work a public playground and decided to are straight and true. They are through the village.
Annexationwould take away none
Zanten, teacher; music by the class 'there under council supervision.A buy one whole city block for this laid parallel and come up-grade.
I am not suggestingthat we of these advantages but add others
orchestra; short talk, Alex Van ; permanent communitycommittee purpose. This playgroundis now The whole picture portrays to us purposely
_ ^ ____ _ have
_______
dug _____
holes in Eighth in sufficient measure to make the
Zanten; humorous sketch, Gordon!)™* appointed and will meet next being put into good use in the one of a city whose honorable past' street, nor am I thinking that the program attractive to all concerned.
Streur;quartette;short talk by the, Tuesday to organizeand assume summer time by the childrenof our has been in the hands of capable,
City will necessarily have on its 1 feel that here again the adoption
president, Jack Vander Hill; hu-'R* duties as the governing body city.
energetic leaders, and we sense a hands a reasonably large number of a policy of educationshould
morous reading. Peter Van Maur- 1 f°r scouting m Fennville, and
For some time our council and responsibility, our responsibility
to of damage suits, arising all the bring real results, and to get off
ick; music orchestra; sketch, John participatingpart of the Ottawa- citizens felt the need of a new city those leaders, leaders who have
way from broken springs to mis- to a good start, it is my plan to
Marcos; budget, Jack Vander Hill;! AlleKan Council. There has been hospital. It was the conversation been builders, who have builded for placed vertebrae, due to attempts appoint an annexation commission,
remarks and closing, Rev. D. D. a troop in the community off and of differentcitizens and of vari- Holland a righteous past. We now of tourists to circumnavigate the the membership of which I am not
on for the past ten years. Recently ous meetings.The board of public
accept that responsibility, knowing chuck-holes on Eighth Street, hut quite ready to announce.
'Floyd Flanders, superintendent of works thereupon informed the
These then are the things for
A birthdaysurprise party was *be s0U(b Haven State Park who is council that they had sufficient that can we but continue as they I do say that if our pavement is
have led, our work will not have such that tourists can drive through which your present administration
gjven yesterday at the home of Mr. j wintering in Fennville, became
funds on hand to build the city a
Holland in some degree of com- will work; industrial expansion
kranklm Oosting, 230 West Eighth ^ acting scoutmaster, and the troop new hospital. After some discus- been meaningless.
We like to talk of our conserva- fort, the city will be far better off which will encourage our local instreet, the occasion being his fifty-1ba8 revived splendidly under his
sion the council instructed the tive founders,for 1 hear it on every than if we continue to allow the dustries to extern!, and bring new
fourth birthday. Those present
»
mayor to appoint a committee to side, but I challenge you, if to be pavement to remain unimproved, factories into Holland. Communwere: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Costing,! ‘ P'
go into this matter anil to engage conservative is to plan well, is to
and this Council can profitably give ity education in civic matters. A
and daughters, Loraine and
*
lev; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chapman In making still further attempts an architect. This committee build well, and is to foresee with its attention to investigatingways study of the city’s annexation
thereupon presented blue prints and almost uncanny perception, then
a tid daughter, Helen; Mr. and Mrs.; to erase its deficit, the Hope
Coland means for the immediate re- needs, and a continuanceof all
for the council’sap- they were conservativewith a
Rov Chapman and sons, David and lege Athletic associationis staging specifications
those finer things which have made
paving of Eighth Street.
proval.
Soon
this hospitalwas un- commendable conservatism.Could
Dale; Mr. F. Humbull, all of whom a circus at the Carnegie gymnaBeing on this subject, allow me Holland the city it is today.
der construction and was com- we hut gain one thing from these to suggest that those of our resiEARNEST BROOKS
Me;»°
,i:;
>«.
conservativeleaders, that keen dents who live on unpaved streets
nard and Howard of Holland. ara the principalstudent backera.
R?oundI foresight,how well we will plan, .are entitled to the same privileges
as did they, for coining genera- which the rest of us enjoy, that is,
and was equipped at a cost of $35,tions. As they have led, so must a passable road to and from their
A quiet wedding ceremony took
000. A long felt need is now com- we lead in the same good paths,
domiciles.Why force them through place at the parsonage of the
pleted and was opened for patients
lead so that we in turn may hand sand dunes and mud holes to reach
Graafschap church, when Rose Boon January 21. This hospitalwith
over a city which shall show prog- their own homes right here within
ven of Filmore were united into
its able and efficient superintendress, which shall show development the limits of our city? I undermarriage by Rev. John Bouwman.
ent, Miss Mabel Miller, has adas a righteous community. As we stand previous Councils have taken
The couple were accompanied by
mitted up to April 18, 323 patients.
have
received from good hands, so j the attitude that street improving Mr. and Mrs. J. Ten Cate. Miss
Surely a blessing for the relief of
we
must preserve all that is best in Holland means street paving, Boven was formerly a student of
the suffering.
And while all this was going on, and in turn hand it on, smoother which is not, only well hut abso- Holland High school and also was
and a more finishedproduct for it lutely correct, if and provided it assistantoffice girl at the Holland
Gentlemen,we have made great
having been in our trust.
were feasible and practical to pave hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Bussies are
progress also in the line of paveall the streets within a reasonable now residing at the home of Miss
ment. Eight miles of pavementhave
IndustrialExpansion
length of time, where any consid- Rena Boven on route 8.
\fliich
been laid in the years, 24-26, 27 at
Holland is primarily an industrial erable number of homes have been
a total cost of $530,131.37. It is
and a manufacturingcity. To keep built; hut we know even with the
the best kind of pavement today in
STATKMKNT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
it so calls for a workable plan of good work which has been done in
MANAGEMENT.CIRCULATION. ETC.,
the country and was built under
industrial expansion. To find that i the past several years, we are not REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
our capable engineer, Mr. ZuideOF AUGUST 24TH, 1912
ma. Most all our resident streets plan, to work out that problem,1gojng to get around to all of the of lh.- Holland
City New* i.uldiuhnl w«.kly
arc now paved. Surely this is may lie called our first task. For' streets for sometime to come, ami at Holland, Mlrhiioin, for April 19, 1928.
sometime
past, various civic organ- in the meantime I do not feel jus- State of Mirhiioin.
money well spent.
ar. Although we have made many izations, notably bonus committees tified in maintaining that our County of Ottawa.
improvementswe did not lose sight and Chamber of Commerce bodies gravel streets do not need to be
Before me a notary publiein and for the
have endeavored to meet this. They improved,because some day they State and County aforeMid, prritonally aj>of the fact to keep taxes down at
oearrd Benjamin A. Mulder, who. havinK
a reasonable rate, and under nor- have been, of course, supported and will be paved, and that the money been
duly aworn according to law. de|io«ei
mal conditions we can expect in augmented by members of our expended on them at present is and nay* that he i* the editor of the HoiCommon
Council
and
on
some
occawasted.
land City New*, and that the followingi».
the future a decrease in our taxes.
to the beat of hi* knowledge and belief, a
Our reasons for this are: storm sions their efforts have had official
Civic
Education
true statement of the owner*hi|>,managesewers have practically all been sanction,but if Holland is to conment. ete.,of the afore*aidpublicationfor
tinue
as
an
industrial
center,
if
The
contemplated
changes
in
our
the date *huv. n in the above raption,relaid, also street intersectionshave
quired
by the Art of Auguat 21. 1912, and
been paved, and as the years go we are to gain more outlets for the) City Charter are deserving,, of rec- embodied
In twrtlontil Poatal Uw» and
by their pavements will become activities of the workmen in our ogiiitionat this time. Unfortu- Regulation*printedon the revrraeof this
community,
this
matter
of
indus! nately the important work of our
form,
to-wp
less. The hoard of Public Works
1. That the name* and addre*w* of 'the
recentlygave notice that they will trial expansion deserves more than 'cbarter commissionwho have been
publisher,editor, managing editor, and
undertaketo liquidate our bonds officialsanction and more than diligently studying this problem husinea*managers are:
and pay interest on the same from half-hearted co-operation.The for the past severalyears, has not
Publisher Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland.
source of the planning should arise met with the support which it Michigan. Editor Beniamin A. Mulder,
the earnings of our light plant.
Holland.
Michigan.Munnjring Editor
Members of the Common Coun- here. We are the ones to take the should have. I am not speaking Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland. Michigan.
cil, I have just refreshedyour initiative,and our membership,for or against any particularsug- Business Manager Benjamin A. Mulder,
memories of part of the work we supplemented by active workers gested amendment, but I am ask- Holland, Michigan.
That the owner* are: Benjamin A. Mulhave done and I want to congrat- from civic bodies, should lead the ing that proposals of utmost im- der. Holland. Michigan, Charles L. Mulder
1 portance to the entire city should
ulate you. It was a pleasure for
E*tate. (Edna Mulder, Helene Mulder, EveWe are a city of factory work- receive careful considerationbefore lyn Mulder.)
me to preside at your meetings, a
S. That the known bondholders,mortfine spirit of co-operation was al- ers. Able-bodied men who are here they are cast aside. The snap
gagee-*, and other securityholder*owning
ways present and the meetings are justified in looking to us that judgment of a few men seems to or holding I |ier rent or more of total
Qreatly
other
were always instructive. May the they may find employment in the have condemned this entire propo- 1 •mount of bund*. mortg*g«*.
Lord bless you in the future as He city where they have built their sition, whereas it is not
homes ami raised their families,that could the matter have been
has done in the past.
I want to thank the Board of and they may look to us for cm- studied carefullyand discussed in- •r*. and weurity holder*,if any. contain
«bc ii»t ..f *tockhoidcr*.
»ccurity
THE BUFFET-60 inches long, seleclrd hardwoods with genuine
Public Works and its able super- ployment for their sons and daugh- telligentlv,much that is good
Walnut Veneer cave. It has two large deep drawers and two roomy
intendent, Mr. Champion, for its ters, that this younger generation would have been found in the
but*Xr In'^ wh^'t^
compartmenU. Exactly as shown in cut
good work and co-operation shown may not be forced to leave the posals,for it is clear to many that | *tockhoidcror *«rurity holder appear* upon
<-°mi‘«ny « tru*iceor in
to me in the past four years. I home and city in which they were parts of our charter are antiquated,I ^
•
K
1 - ’ any other fiduciary
relation, the m.m.- of
also want to thank the Police and raised for lack of a means of live- and that the city has grown be- the i*rson or cori«rationfor whom »ueh
Fire Commissionersand our two lihood. The coming generation is Vond that point where manv of its tru*tee i* acting,i* given : also that the
Mid two paragraph* contain statement*
chiefs for their good order and to produce our future leaders. We provisionsfit our present needs,
THE TABLE-40x54inches, with a beautiful matched Walnut veembracing affiant'* full knowledge and beefficient work given. I also want need them at home. We want their 1 There are many like matters to lief a* to the circumstance*and ronditions
neer top. Table is of the extensiontype, opening up to six feet in
to thank the Park Board and its ability. We know from whence come up and my thought for han- under which atockholder* and security
length, when
, ,
.
'
superintendent,the Library Board, they came, the stock of which they dling them is to apply the princi- holders who do n*t appear U|g>n the books
THE CHAIRS--Five dinnersand one armor host s chair, upholstercompany a* trustee*, hold stock and
the Health Board, the Hospital are made, and there is no finer; so J pies of education. There may have of'thc
ed in Blue Leather covering. The entire suite is the popular twosecurities in a capacityother than that of
Board, our city inspector,city at- why cast them abroad through our boon a day tfhen the old slogan
a bona fide owner: and this affiant haa no
tone Walnut finish. A suite that should sell for much more. This
torney and our health officer, Dr. neglect.Our functiondoes not “What the people don’t know won’t reason to belieye that any other iwrson,
is one of the many we have to offer.
association, or rorjioration ha* any intere*t
Cook, who is always on the job. stop when we are maintaininga hurt them,’’ was good politics.That direct
vr indirect in the'saidstock, bonds,
You have all done your part in peaceful anti a healthful city. It slogan was not part of the plat- or other *ecurtti<**than a* so state*! by
making this administration a suc- does not stop until we have done form of recent administrations in him.
B. A. MULDER.
cess. Many yon all give the same our utmost to afford a means of Holland nor will it Ik- of this. RathManager-Editor.
co-operationto the new mayor and livelihood for those amongst us er than become biased ourselves Sworn to and inbvribed before me thi»
Old Reliable Furniture Store
council as you have given me in who are socking to gain it, and would it not servo the city better ’S»h day of April.!»2l.
WILLIAM J. WESTVEFR.
the puot, then l am sure you will while I maintain that this is a civic if wo hold open dbcusjdons, if we
212-216 River Ave.
Notary Public.
make a history for our city. As a duty, it is one in which each mem- look for the good and the bad, for
My ecnmiuionexpire*Jan. 2, 1920.
j
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declared that whenever opportunity
knocked at his door he was in his bath
and couldn’t answer.

Q The man who

hasn’t ready money
when the chance comes to buy into a
good business, snap up a piece of desirable real estate or make a wise investment is in much the same situation.
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TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low
For Instance:

/or

$J55

iPadPrshin

Sher-| ’

JTHdWJW

Howa^

a

Vss

S^^^/lhe"

GRAAFSCHAP

Our Expansion Sale

Week

Continues This
means

a

Saving to You

or less,
You can

between 4*30 a. nu and

call the following point*

MINUTES for the rata* nown.

7:00 p.

nu

and talk for THREE
Rate* to other points

are proportionately low.

From Holland To:
Akron, Ohio
Champaign,

$1.45

...............

...mm

1,25
Chtboyftan, Mich.....— .....- ......... — ....................
1.25
Cincinnati, Ohio .......
.....
1,4$
Clavaland,Ohio ..................................
1.40
Dnbuqua, Iowa ....................................................
1.35
Indianapolis,Ind ...........................
- ..... - .......
1.25
Mackinac Iiland, Mich ........ . .......................
1.30
Ptoria, III ........................................................ 1.30
Rock Iiland,
1.40
Sault St, Maria.
...........................
1.45
Shalby villa,
............................
1-30
Tarrt Haute,
........ - ......................
—
1.35
Waupallo.li**’*
..........
Waukon,
1.50
111.

......

.........

.............

.......

..

III.

Mich
Ind
Ind

..

L55

—-

Iowa..

The ratci quoted above are Stathn-to-Station
Day rate*,
effectivefrom 4 JO a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Sfat/onrates are effectivefrom 7:00 p. m.,
to 8:30 p. m. and Night Stat/on-to-Statfon
rates.8:30 p. m. to
4:30 a. m. A Station-to-Stationcall is one that it made to a
certain telephone rather than to tome person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and addreaa and specifythat you will talk with
"anyone" who answers at the calledtelephone.
A Per son- to -ff arson call, because more work ia involved, coata
more than a Station-to-Stationcall. The rate on a Peraon-toPeraon call is the tame at all hours.
Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

:

way.
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
Accordingto State Game WarThe Junior Aid society of M. E.
den Frank Salisbury, Ottawa and church recentlyorganized,will give
Muskegon lakes are closed to fish- an entertainment to all friends, Friing from April 1 to June 15 just day evening, 7:30 P. M. at M. E.
the same as other lakes in the church basement. A very fine program has been prepared. It is as
Wallace Dykhuis of Holland state.
was fined $10 in Grand Rapids
For the second time in the pres- follows: A saw selection by Harold
traffic court for speeding.
ent school year the Fennville high Cook; piano solo by Ruth Heifje of

The U. S. W. V. auxiliary will was held at the High School,Tueshold their meeting Friday night, day evening. Mrs. Henry SchutAll members are urged to be pres- maat was elected president in the
place of Mr. Schutmaat who deMrs. Harold McLean, who was dined the office.Mr. A. S. Butler,
operated upon at Chicago several probate judge of Allegan county,

cnt.

SO

here.

We have three new little beginners at our school who are Paul

Dennie Van der Zwaag, Junior Jay
and Jowan Jerald Slagh, the last
two being twin boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, Jr.,
days ago, is reported to be slightlygave a very instructiveand inter.esting talk about the work of a and children from Zeeland, spent
Sunday at the home of their parZeeland; readings by Betty Van
Co,1lV ,F,nfortul!?.»y
Mav 1st, which falls due on school building was entered, evi- Klink; vocal solo by Marian Te Rol- Mr. and Mr,. John H. Kramer, P™1”*1*
attendanceat this meeting was ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersedently
early
Thursday
morning
and
Tuesday, also is the day when
ma, at this place.
$20 in cash was taken from the ler; a one act comedy, “Aunt Matof
trout fishing season opens.
On Thursday evening Rev. Dick
ilda’s
Birthday
Party,"
will
be
givsuperintendent’soffice.
anniversary of their marriage to- * Jhc chapngp of
and Bprin'‘
Dykstra will give some stereoptien by members of the society.
Spring Lake has a very- appro&
SPECIALS FOR
Tree swallows, with their bril- Lunch will be served.
work. It was without a doubt the con slides at our local church,
priate slogan for the shore line of
liant metallicblue-green backs and
Pearl Telgcnhof submitted to an most practicaltalk we have had. showing pictures of Arabia, where
•'‘thisbeautifulresort It is "Where
A post -marriage party was given operation for appendicitis at the To our way of thinking, it would he and Mrs. Dykstra had been donature smiles for nine long miles." white breasts are returning in
large flocks. This is probably our at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Over- Holland hospital
ifl0 a great deal toward bettering ing missionary work. All are inSugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better ......... ISV^c
Ottawa county’s share of the most abundant and uniformly dis- way, 73 East Twenty-first street,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard conditions, if every P. T. A. would vited to attend. A silver collection
weight tax on the basis of license tributed swallow.
by Mrs. Albert Eding, formerly Rosendahl, this morning, an eight call a mass meeting to hear a mes- will be taken.
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....... *. .......... 12V^c
receipts for the first quarter was
Myrtle Overway. Those present and a half pound boy, Bernard Jun- sag® this kind. CharlotteStrabLean Strips of Bacon
....................
15c
To promote the resort industry, were: Alice Yonker, Mae Lundle,
The topic for the Christian En$50,000.
bing sang two vocal solos and deavor Society of last Sunday eve(city authoritieshave decided to inRegular
Hams,
Whole
or
Half
................
17c
n
| Gladys Borgm.-tn some piano selecThe extempore speech contest stall water mains at Jennison park, Muriel Klooster, Clara Ovorbeck,
ning was “The Danger of Slang
Frieda
Overway,
Katherine
Tak
itions.
Refreshments
were
served
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon, Sliced
25c
for the fourth district will be held Macatawa park and Ottawa beach
and Cheap Talk." Miss Mildred!
'by a committee.
in Allegan High school auditorium which will give those communities ken, LucilleDe Pree, Mrs. A. VanHouting
led the meeting.
Fresh
made
Hamburger
........
14c
den Berg (teacher) Dorothy StekcMrs. Peter Rooks, owner of the
Friday evening, April 20.
adequateAre protection.
tee, and Mrs. Eding.
' Millinery shop, ha, returned from
Pure Pork Sausage, ....................
14c
Head Scout Master Geiger inWalter Treloar, 58, died suddenWhole Pork Shoulders ....................... 12Vfc
The meeting of the Holland Aero
spected troop 9. Hope church giv- ly in his home at CoopersvilleFriin f5«,r ofTrcub
Per-1 t'VlUan
ing information on uniforms and day. He had lived here nil his club was held at the Aero club
Choice Pork Roast ..........................
18c
the grand court of honor.
Spring work has started. Farmlife and was an emulovA nf the de- room at 66 East Eighth street with Zeelanl and Commissioner
Fresh
Churned
Creamery
Butter../.
____
.....
42c
and
others
Zeeland
interests
lowin|f
and
sowinRt
The Allegan countv Sunday funct G. R., G. H. & M. railway twenty-eight members present.The
following officers were elected: itio
20 Mule Team Borax [makes any soap do better
rushing the work, since it is much
school convention will be held in during its 26 years of existence.
,
chairman.I. A. Anties; secretary into the matter thoroughly. Eighty ,
work ........................1 lb. pkg.
the Baptist church there Thursday
14c
per cent of property abutting the;latpr than U8Ual’
George Frances Pardee, son of and treasurer W. N. Dykhouse.
evening, April 26.
2
Cans
of
Old
Dutch
Cleanser
.......
.......
the late Capt. and Mrs. George
18c
road signed a petition but that
a t n a
( ENTRAL P
C. Smith, Heath Crow and Pardee, who lived at Grand Haven Robert Koning and Miss Ella resents only about 30 signers and
Large Pkg. Gold Dust Twins ..................
24c
George Sheridan went to Holland as a boy, visitedfriends and rela- Boerman were quietly married I can get 150 signers opposed who,
Little Bo-Peep Ammonia, quart size ............
21c
Tuesday night to see Douglas tives this week. Mr. Pardee is Tuesday evening at the Third by the way, would also use the1 The quarterly meeting of the
held at the Centfl Class
^
married and lives in Chicai
•ago.
Fairbanks.
church parsonage.A receptionwas road. Zeeland is getting one mile Adult Bible
Tomatoea [No. 2 size can] 3 cans for
........
25c
-Grand Haven Tribune.
held at the home of the groom’s of road a year east of Zeeland on tral Park Church Monday evening
Grand Haven is operating under
Large
Can
Peaches
[No.
2Vi
size
can
)
..........
20c
the old Hudsonville Grand Rapids was well attended.Thu president,
Frank Retzloff of Robinsonhad mother. The guests included:Mrs. highway through the county road Mr. Thos. Rosendahl, led in the dethe new light rates which were reJ. Koning. mother of the groom.
Oxfords and
the
misfortune
to
get
his
left
leg
cently cut from 12^ to 35 per cent
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Veltman, Mr. plan. Are these people any better votions and presided over the busi“fn,, „ '
xt i
m j than those who happen, to he in ness meeting. Mr. and Mrs. R.
for lighting and from 10 to 20 per broken just above the ankle, a
Wonderful Values
Nati<
fational
Repute.
pound fracture, while helping
eI^J.na -_j
cent for power and heat.
and the Borculo road .assessment dis- Van Lente sang a duet and then
Graham blast stumps by a flying
Girls IV2 to
$2.95 and $3.45
Coach Chapman of the resenes root. Dr. Boone of Zeeland was Mrs. J. Koning of Holland; Mr. trict? Holland city and township the speaker of the evening, Mr.
know
what
they
get
out
of
the
BorGeo.
Ryder,
was
introduced.
He
......
__
Misses 12 h
$2.45, $2.75 T.
$2 95
and Mrs. C. E. Becker and daughter
squad awarded R’s to Hofsteen, I-e- caller! to reduce the fracture.
Inc.,
ni/ 7 « 7 ik 7 7C
land, Boter, Kleis, VanKnlken, NetMinn, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rodenhouse culo road and the editor of the spoke in a very interestingand
Zeeland
Record
knows
too, if he forming way of his visit to the Childrens8 ; to 11/2 2.25,2.45,2.75
Elmore
Hoek
has
been
made
tings, Visschers,Mead, Arnold Van
of Grand Rapids.
wants to. In regard to Alpena road Holy Land and showed many real5y2 lo 8, 1.95 2.25
Zanten and Theodore VanZanten. chairman of the Sports and Pastimes committee of the Spring Lee Sessions of Fennville was will say if any road in Ottawa istic pictures and souvenirs from
Mr. and Mrs. Milton G. West will T
T. . „ 2 to 5 95c., 1.35, 1.45
severely cut about the head and countv should be county road various places of interest Mrs.
oporate the Ottawa Beach
his wife sufferednumerous bruises the Alpena road should have Cora Prins gave two readingsafter
rwar iioiian,!
um.in
this "dttee are Hoek, Stanley Sutherd aga
when a new demonstrationauto- been since the oval is a state which refreshmentswere served
land and Hugh E. Lillie.
season and are now at the course
Spaulding
Store
mobile driven by William Houston, public recreation spot and ns the and n social time enjoyed by all.
—Grand
Haven Tribune.
ready for the summer play.
auto dealer of South Haven, left public, coming from beyond Ottawa 1 “The Way of Salvation" will bo
Leaders in Value
Prof. Simon Heemstra and Fred M89 south of Fennvillevillage
Douglas chapter, O. E. S., has
county, uses it and it was built to the sermon subject of the Rev. F.
elected: W. M., Anna Leggett; W. Olert, managers of the pageant, Thursday. The car was over- relieve congestion on the old road J- Van Dyk at the Central Park 18 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
P., T. L. Gooding; A. M., Grace were in Grand Rapids Monday, turned, but Houston, the driver, to Lakewood farm visitedby peo- church next Sunday morning. At
Schultz; secretary, Blanche Ellis; Muskegon Tuesday and Kalamazoo
--------A surprise party was given last pie from everywhere,you should the evening sen-icethere will be
treasurer, Ethel Coxford, con- Wednesday in the interest of the
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ask about the north end of the | P°Pulnr wnnon on the slogan,
pageant
which
will
be
held
in
those
ductress, Mary Larson.
vsre
Tony Last, 640 Central avenue, the county. Look over the map and "Don’t Be A Quitter!" The
The North Ottawa Oil Co. of cities as well as Holland.
see not
"in ctcv
uwv a few iroads
tiaun built
uum j choir under
— — — - - the direction
--- ---- of
— Mr. JL
occasion being Mrs. last’s twenty- you will
this city have filed their first 160
The Friendly Bible class of the fifth birthday. Those present were: by state or county and you’ll find Van I^nte will sing at both sen-oil leases in Register of Deeds Saugatuck M. E. church found a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bareman, Mr. also a $1,000,000 worth of bridges, i®®5*All who come to worship at CenBotje’s office at Grand Haven novel way to pay its paving bill.
and Mrs. John Westenbroek,Mr. And this Covert act road from Fer- tral Park are assured nf a cordial
'd to donate
which will soon be followed by Each member was asked
ry sburg is built by real estate
and Mrs. Cornie Westenbroek.Mr.
many more.
a “yard of pennies” and in one and Mrs. Ed. De Groot, and Mr. speculatorsbut the public will not welcome.
week
$56
was
raised.
Rev.
Bessie
use a longer route to Muskegon.
Judge George Barrett and Mrs.
and Mrs. Tony Last.
Just because it is near the sand hill.
Barrett of Chicago are visiting Rulison is the pastor.
NORTH
A large number of mothers and
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weed at SaugaA delegationof scout leaders daughtersassembledat the Wom- I think the editor of The Record
should learn his onions. (Selfish!)
tuck for a few days. They are from South Haven visited Seascout
Mr. Jacob Van Dyke, from here,
planting over 1400 shrubs around Ship Paul P. Harris at their meet- an’s Literary club rooms to attend Yes, Zeeland is selfish!
is among those who was elected by
the class in cooking by Mrs. Cecil
N. HOFFMAN, SR.
their home on the lake shore.
ing in Holland last week. They
the Holland classis as a delegate
J. Lambert at the. first session
were after pointers to help them
to the general synod. The meeting
which was Wednesday afternoon
are Offering this
a
organize a seascout ship in South
will be held in New York some time
under the auspices of the Holland
Haven.
in June.
Gas Co. Various prizes were given
Suite Exactly as
Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst spent
The Allegan board of supervisors at the Wednesday session including A "get-together” meeting of the
old and new members of the con- last Thursday evening with Genehas gone on record as being a fireless cooker to Mrs. R. Kampopposed to having county officials huis; the meatloaf, baked at the sistory of the First Reformed vieve Ter Haar.
church was held last Tuesday eve- The church services were in
FOR SALE— Four geese, all lay- attend state conventions at the ex- afternoon session,to Mrs. A. De ning. About 75 were present charge of Rev. Dick Dykstra on
pense
of
taxpayers.
One
mile
of
Jongh;
angel
food
cake
to
Mrs.
J.
ing. Also one gander. W. T.
Rev. J. A. Roggen, pastor, opened last Sunday afternoon, while our
Smith, on the Gilman Road near road in Ovensel township Friday C. Costing: baked apples*to Mrs. with prayer. Talks were given by pastor, Rev. Arthur Maatmpn,
Wm. Van Tongeren; and nut loaf Hein Brower, G. J. Bolks and Wm. preached in Grand Rapids.
3tp-Apr. 28 was ordered constructed.
to Mrs. Peter Breen.
Dreuten. A male quartet, consisting The members of the Ladies’ Aid
Peter
Smith,
one
of
Holland’s
FOR SALE — Full bred Guernsey
Mr. Frank Duhrkopf, manager of of members of the new consistory Society were very happy to have
leading fishermen, is the owner of
Calf, 2 mo. old. H. A. Brouillet
the local J. C. Penney Company sang several selection. Rev. Ed- their president,Mrs. Arthur MaatFarm, 4 miles north Lakewood an old silver half dollar which he store will attend the convention of ward Tanis of Holland, formerly a man, meet with them again on last
3tpea28 has carried in his pocket for 40
years. The coin bears the date the organization to be held in Chi- member of the local church, closed week Thursday afternoon, as she
cago on April 20th at the Hotel with prayer. Refreshmentswere had not been able to lately on acFOR SALE— Trombone. 514 Cen- of 1826. The face containsthe Stevens.
served by the ladies. This is an count of illness.
liberty
head
with
13
stars
and
the
tral Ave.
eagle is shown on the reverse side.
A. K. Priius sued George
, Mr' a"'' M"- J"h" V»"
acfiuamted with Zwaag are happy to announce that
FOR SALE — New 6 Tube Radio When the new radio act goes of West Olive neighborhood,for
Dre»er is 44 inches with a
,
» **w eight-pound son arrived at
$25.00. A real bargain. Cal! after into effect the number of Michigan $62 damages incurred in an auto ' r™""’
5 P.
514 Central Ave
S0 ho,T of t%,r ch'ldren, Mr. and
26 x 30 in. mirror
broadcasting stations will be re- smash-up. Mr. Prins was suing
'
^
duced from 19 to 16. The reduc- his .,qii Jamp. Prin,. who is not
Babcock put in
counter ! any cUTddrc” wPre
Holland, on Friday, April 13. Mrs.
tion in the number of stationsis in
SALE!
claim of $37.75. The case was
Uranfl
.Van der Zwaag. before her marline with the plan to cut the total
number of stations in the country
receiveda carload of
pave a
from 685 to 550.
No. I farm horses. These horses
romped of Russell Vnnder Pool
H^lc^Hv sho/d
re5idinK north fr°m
Tadpoles will emerge from the Tom White. Bert Westenbrook Neal surpri8ing pick-up, the ability to;
may be seen on the farm of John
eggs
and
grow
to nearly an inch Plagenhoef. Nick Brandt and Pete make sharp turnJ aml C()me to a! For Rent-Cattle pasture at I f ,
C. De Jongh, 1 mile west of Zeein length. They have many ene'quick stop with the machine. We Hamilton for $1.00 a season and 1
land. Will also consider trading. mies— the water tiger or larvae of
A partridge flew into the window have not been officially informed j*!30 some materialfor sale for ““
& DE JONGH.
the diving beetles, the caddis worm
Tel 7237-F22 Zeeland, Route 2 and back swimmer— and they are of the road commissioner’s office at as to Mr. Dangremond’spurpose in barn building.Write Jake Vaneaten by fish and turtles, water Grand Haven and was killed bv the putting on the demonstration, but aezande, R- 3, Hamilton, Mich,
3t p. M5
blow. The bird remains on ' the surmise that he has business amYOU are reading the want ada! Ho do birds and even their own kin.
window ledge looked at with long- ! bitions. If so. he seems to have
6,000 other folks— they reed them
J. C. Lehman, local barber who ing as a fine piece of eating, but the succeeded in stirring up a great inMade of live ply walnut tops
ALL every wi'Jc. If you want to BILL,
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use last year resigned as city treasurer head of the consen-ation commis- | t®rest especially among the
and fronts. Three ply end
after two years in the office, has sion live* across the way and the i younger set.
the WANT AOS. Telepehone M60.
announced his candidacyfor the
panels and drawer bottoms.
bird has not h-en disturbed. I
am Har° ‘
fOR RENT— Oerage 47 Graves Place county treasurership. J. H. Den
! mond
with their wives motored to
Cross banded, striped walnut
cement floor ana electric light.
Herder is now county treasurer and
C. A. French is in Ann Arbor Grand Rapids last Saturdaynight;
top drawers.
it is expected he will run again. attending a meeting of the Michi- . on a pleasure trip,
Beautiful Chest, 34 inches wide
HAY FOR SALE, inquire John He has held the post eight years. gan Society, Sons of the American i Mr. and Mrs. Harold MichmerBishop, Route 1, Zeeland, Mich.
by 44 inches high.
Miss Henrietta Keizer expects to Revolution. He has been nominated . huizen of Overisel were visitors at
as an alternatedelegate to the con- , the home of their parents, Mr. and
return home in July from Yokogress of the national society. i Mrs. Geo. Rankens last Sunday.
FOR SALE — Full bred male Goera- hama, Japan, where she spent a
»
I A meeting of Hamilton’s baseFINISH
three-year
term
in
educational
sey Calf, 2 mo. old and Shetland Pony
. Mi’8, James B. Foote of Jackson kaji fans was held last week. Roy
'
*' *
snd 1 year old Colt. H. A. Brotilllet work. Miss Keizer was graduated is the guest of her daughter. . Irs. Qjpje was chosen as manager: Chet
Farm, 4 miles north Lakewood Farm. from Hope college in 1925 and J. D. French, on West Seventeenth ^ y0orhorst,captain,and John Brink.
Phone 7138
3t‘p e m 6 soon thereafter left for the orient.
Jr., sec. -4 re as. The diamond and
Her home»is in Forest Grove.
The Palace Billiardparlor. 174-6 grounds have already been imAttorney Martin D'-n Herder is River avenue, has been reopened by proved, so that the boys will be
NOTICE: Big Nursery, Small Ad. manager of the pageant “The the Blom brothers,succeeding John given every chance to put up a
100 Bargains of everythingto Word,” which is to bo nut on in
plant. Six fine transplanted ever- Grand Rapids. Fred Olert and
^UPPOflS
greens. three varieties, $1.00. 100 Simon Heemstra are managing the P Henry R. Bosch, city health inMastodon everbearingstrawberry pageant to be given in Holland, spector and Jacob Ball
L planned to have tuo
OXFORDS and PUMPS
p’ants $2.00; 100 blackberry plants
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Kal52.00; 1000 Two-year Washington
amazoo.
ket and refused to allow it to be
^ the third veir the voumr even*y deiiftneoto harmonizewith
asparagus roots $8.00. 100 three
Grand Haven has an annual job used for consumptionhere.
year roots $1.50. Five mixed
. together an^ if they &ac*ful, ‘'g”
f-bion-ble
peonies $1.00. Twelve spirea $1.00. of shovellingthe oval clean of sand manager of the meat market sus- 8h0w as muchTmnrovement as
^eli of the d-y.
Twenty Barberry$1.00. Six good and it is a tremendousjob taking pected the meat and did not try to 3?d°7
many men and considerable time.
sized red apple trees $1.00. Shade
Old Reliable Furniture Store
sell it but called Mr.
going to see some good games
$3.45, $3.95, $4.50
Holland’s oval is built different,
trees $1.00 each. Five Hydrangea
Harry Cook moved from Drentho jnjj the summer months,
Bed is a straightloot bed,
$1.00. You are especiallyinvited more of a saucer like effect and to this city Friday into the Kalman Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis
to call upon us and see our fine there was no sand to he found any- residence on South Maple street, a boy.
Spaulding
Store
latest design.
where
on
this concrete circle after
display of evergreens and nursery
212 216 River Ave.
I The Hamilton Music Club met
a
winter
of
sand
blowing.
The
stock. It is only a short drive and
Leaders in value
A. La Huis left Zeeland Satur- Monday evening at the home of.
oval
at
Highland
park
is
flat
and
you are welcome anytime. Free —
day on a trip to Cincinnati,Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
list, Write Prestage Nurseries,Al-j close to the grouml^aml .is soon
18 W. 8th
Holland, Mich.
JtPem 12 1 cowed in‘^nte7^th Mow sand, and to Miami,
j A regular meeting of the P. T. A.
legan, Mich.
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will be

Ask questions. Wander around. Explore the whole plant. We will
The latest and most improved equipment has been installed and

favor.

consider your visit a genuine
cnly ir.cdcrn met he da appicud by ihe Lavrdiy

carefully considered to give you the finest laundry Holland has ever had.
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The impressive Bible play "One
of the Nine” was given by "The
Rock" players of Ganges in the
Literary Club rooms Thursday
night. It is the dramatization of
the Bible story of the ten lepers
who were healed, nine of them going their way but one of them re-

Sunday School

Pageant Organi-

Drama

IS BASED ON THE BIBLE
STORY OF THE TEN
LEPERS

Close

Opens

Baseball Season
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COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL L
ASSOCIATION

Holland Cast of Characters To Ik
Selected From
Secretary Nienhuis Gives

Churches

Some

InterestingFigures in Report

I

Simon Heemstra, general busiTwo men who work side by si
ness manager of the Hope Alumni
in the Holland postofflee also vl
pageant, reports that the organizain harness and arc the heads of a
tions to present the pageant in Holgreat work in Ottawa County
land,
Grand
Rapids,
Muskegon
and
'T’HE purpose of the Holland City
These men are George Schuilin
Kalamazoo arc complete. Each president,and Anthony Nionh
turning to give thanks.
State Bank always is to develop
city oas
has U
a pageaui
pageant .xctuuvt
executive iomcom secretary of the Ottawa County
tuy
Through the play ran the love
.....
.
miur.' which will
».l>t Fred Ohct,
, Snnday 'Sollool Assocl.thm.
a closer acquaintance with its custoscene of a Jewish maiden for a
-encral productiondirector,
0(
„b|y
?
mers than the handling of routine
Samaritan lad whom she was not
Mr. Heemstra in selecting people
by the small army of men an:
allowed to marry because of his
to manage the various activities of
banking transactionsbrings.
women who are intensely intei
race. The costumes and customs
the pageant production,
in Sunday School work and receiv
were correct according to the hisAttorney
miey Martin
Mi
Den Herder was
co-operationfrom many sources.
tory of the Jews 2,000 years ago
elected the general manager in
A report of the executive
Its ideal of service is careful, courand the events of the play as far
Grand Rapids and Mr. Stanley Almittee of the Ottawa County S
as is known are given as in the
bers, Hope graduate in 1926, and
teous, individual attention to every
day School associationjust m
Bible. The settings and Jewish
now debate and dramatic coach at
public revealed
substan
account. If you are not already one
garbs were beautiful,making the
Union High School, Grand Rapids, growth in the number of sch;
play
of
great
interest
as
well
as
of our
we invite you
was selectedas general director.
teachers and attendance during th
instructive.
Mr. John N. Dykcma and Msis past year.
to open an account with us any day.
The cast of characters are:
Julia De Jong have been chosen in
By districts the report compiled
Nathaniel, Prince of Jerusalem,
Muskegon for the same offices,
by Mr. Nienhuis shows the follow
Edward Olsen; David, The Samariwhile Kalamazoo churches have
ing gratifying results:—
tan, Walter Wightman; Reuben,
elected Mr. John Appeldorn and
"District number One, Grand
Nathaniel’s Brother, Mack AtwaMrs. Judge John Holland to perHaven and vicinity: 15 School
ter; Ezra, Reuben’sSon, Ray St.
form these duties.
Teachersand Officers, 2711; Schol
John; Rabbi Samuel, Belonging to
The Holland organization differs
ars, 2854; Average Attendar
the Sanhedrin, Roy Fisher; Lydia,
from
of the
other viiivp.
cities. At
oiii that
umi oi
uie umci
ru-wl.
Nathaniel’s second wife, Mrs. Eda meeting of the representativesof
d/n"
it
1"
Cradle
Rolls,
6;
enrollment,
292
ward- Olsen; Zarah, Nathaniel’s
all the Holland churches it was deHome
Dept., 3; enrollment, 1
Daughter, Mrs. Walter Wightman;
cided that Mr. Olert should personWeek Day Schools, 10; cnrollme
Rachael, Za rah’s Friend,Mrs. Mack
ally take charge of his own organi970. This district was represented
Atwater; Adah, A servant, Mrs.'
zation ami that Mr. Heemstra do
at County Conv. by 46 teachers,11
Roy Fisher. Accompanist, Dorothy
the same. Within a few days each
Rief.
man will have completed his organ- officers,5 pastors,29 pupils. A
increaseof 13 teachers and officers
The chorus taking the musical
ization, whereupon a cast of some
81 scholars; Average Atte
parts in scene I follows:
500 characterswill be selected from
incraaaa, 88.
Marlyn Bauder, Marian Bauder,
the
various
Holland
churches.
As
DAY
SPRING
SON OF
"District number Two, Coo
Wayne Laudig, Margaret Lick,
soon as the cast has been chosen,
FIXED BY
ville and vicinity: 20 Sch
Ellen Anderson, Marian Te Roller,
intensivedrilling will begin so as
Teachersund Officers, 169;
Arbor Day has been set by Gov.
Glen Loveland, Barbara Evans,
EIGHTIETH
to whip the presentationinto shape
IN AUTO COLLISION
ars, 1678; Average Attendan
Girard RafTenaud, GertrudeWise, Green for Friday, April 27. This
by the last part of May.
1891; Accessions to Church, 27;
Ruth Humboldt, Evelyn Working, is also the day of President Grant’s
The snow flurries Monday mornMrs. Knno .1. Pruim at Spring
Cradle Rolls with an enrollment
Arna Slighter, Harold McIntyre, birthday. ‘ Every serious-minded ing were responsible for at least
IIOPF.
AGAIN
SUCCEEDS
IN
83; 2 Home Depts. with an en
HCLLAJfP MICHIGAN 'l
Ruth Walker, MargueriteWalker, conservationistis supposed to think one collision.At the corner of Lake quietly celebrated her eighGETTING A REGENT
ment of 30; Week Day Schools,
Emily Evans, Frances Moomey, about trees on that day and, if Fourth and Franklin streets, Grand tieth birthday on Friday the thirSCHOLARSHIP
teenth, hut found the day one of
enrollment, 647, An increase of
Wendel Miles. Raoul Nies, Frank possible, do some tree-planting. It Haven, Donald Misner, three-yeargood omen. Friends called during
schools, 12 teachers and officer
Working, Arthur Horning, Marga- is not generally understood that o d son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles lhe (,Hy and |elter8 an(1 card wer,.
Willis Mckay Oosterhof, Hope’s
ret Vande Vusse, Franklin Vande both the Michigan State College Misner, driving a toy roadster,col- rt.ceive<|from outside friends. Mr. winner of the state university 119 scholars and an increase
180 in Average Attendance. Thi
and Department of Conservation
Vusse, Janies Benson.
scholarship, has made a formal
'if’ r' i-' A11’!0 Uj’ f<?ur *eu,r8 and Mrs. Pruim are respected cltdistrictwas representedat th
The chorus taking the part in stand ready to furnish tree plant- old,
of Fourth street, driving a de- izens of Spring Lake, Mr. Pruim acceptance of the award to Dean County Conv. by 26 teachers,- S
ers with conifer seedlings at an Ii\<m\ cart. They bumped with j,Pi„K the sole surviving G. A. R. i G, Carl
scene two follows:
Graduate officers,5 pastors,30 pupils.
---- Huber, of the
—
Ruby Smith, Helen Barre, Eileen extremely low cost. The college great loss of merchandise
in the vii|age. Mrs. Pruim School at Ann Arbor. The scholarWinstrom,Margaret Wierda, Shir- can furnish spruce and some pine, by the youthful drivers. Marbles, js a8 active as a woman many years ship includes the sum of $450.00 “Districtnumber Three, Hud
ville und vicinity: 11 Schools
ley Fairbanks, Marcia Walker, Ed- while the State has a large supply crackers and candy were spilled all he.. iunio,.und (|ai|v nds to her i and tuition for the year
year of the
, ,
her junior und daily attends to her
na Helmbold, Edna Tuttle, Ruth of Norway, white and jack pines over the sidewalk and when discoy- household duties. The Pruims are postgraduate work. It is a cov- Teachers und Officers, 134; Sch
Ver Schure, Dorothy White, Elea- for around $5 a thousandplants. ered the two drivers were eagerly wel, kn()Wn lo many jn Holland and eted scholarship at Hope. Mr. ars, 1355; Average Attend
1083; 4 Cradle Rolls with an ennor Sandy, Ruth Smith, Mary Ruth
salvaging the remains regardless oitiiwu Cminiv
Oosterhof plans to take up his rollment of 55; 1 Home Dept., 5
Fairbanks, Helen RafTenaud, MariMAIL
of the wet conditionof the walk or,
' u
work in the field of English litera- Accessions to Church, 51; 8 W‘
an Working, Gladys Essenberg,
. v u .
175,000 “PEEPERS” the grimy conditionof the eatables. A .
ture, with the plan in mind of Day Schools with an enrollmeiltof
Misner admitted the snow blind- ‘VI/LLGA.N HAS OI 1 OSIBernice Underwood, Wm. Van den
teaching this subject later on.
Chick
shipments
Monday
opened
685. An increase of 7 teache
Berg, Edward Bauder, Donald Te
ed him and Shoe said he did not
TION IN
PROJECT
the week with a rush at Zeeland.
apd officers, 108 scholars and
Roller, Kenneth Thompson, Harold
see Misner although he bad the
Average Attendance increase of
Postofficeemployes sent out about
Fairbanks, Ale Van Raalte, Gerald
right of way. Damages will b« | Opposition to Allegan city conThis districtwas represented aJt
175,000 "peepers.
Fairbanks, Lawrence Olinger, FredAs the shipments are being ban- settled without the aid of the structiig a dam at the Calkins
County Conv. by 30 teachers,'>7
erick Miles, Eugene Vande Vusse,
| bridge site on the Kalamazoo river
officers,3 pastors, 23 pupils.
o
was voiced by Ira G. Thorpe, Valley
•Districtnumber Four, Holland
CO.
; township supervisor, Thursday,
had to engage extra help in the
and vicinity: 33 Schools; Teachers
/’u
when Allegan asked permission
and Officers, 627; Scholars, 7668
present rush season. With conMiss Nellie Elzinga had her tonI rJJ DlYUKlft from the board of supervisors to
Average Attendance, 5902;
tinued cold weather local shipments
sils removed at the Holland city
j build a dam at this point.
Cradle Rolls with an enrollment of
may be held down until a later
hospitalthis morning.
William G. Tisdale,county clerk i Thorpe maintained his township
501; 8 Home Depts., earollmen
month.
of Allegan County was granted a would lose 1,600 acres af taxable
351; 22 Week Day Schools,enrolldivorce from his wife, Bessie M. land by the project, as a municipalment, 3542; Accessions to Chui
Tisdale,by Judge Blaine W. Hatch ity, cannot be taxed for a public
172. An increase of 1 school,5
of Marshallin circuit court here utility.
teachers und officers,561 scholars,
today. Tisdale filed for divorce* A permit from the federal water
Average Attendance, 90. This disDec. 1, charging cruelty. Mrs. Tis- power commission has recently been
trict was represented at County
dale was given one-half the plain- assured after strenuous work on
Conv. by 102 teachers, 15 officers,
tiff’s property.The Tisdales had the part of city officers and Rep.
Fri. and Sat. April 20-21
10 pastors, 65 pupils.
been married 20 years and have Ketcham in congress. Consumers
"District number Five, Zeeland
Betty Cnmpson in "THE DESERT BRIDE”
two sons and a daughter. Their Power company also desired a dam
and vicinity: 10 Schools; Teachers
former home was in Douglas. i site in this vicinity and placed their
and Officers, 187; Scholars, 2293;
V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E
o
| request before the commission
Average Attendance, 2058; 2
G. R. MAN JAILED
practicallyat the same time the
Cradle Rolls, enrollment, 116; 1
1 Allegan city request was made.
Home Dept., enrollment, 38; 9
Monday, April 23
FOR
Securing a permit from the supWeek Day Schools,enrollment,
"CHICAGO AFTER MIDNIGHT"
ervisors is practically the final
Willis Oosterhof
1974. An increase of 4 Teachers
Jack Bernard of Grand Rapids formal step necessary before actual
and officers, 10 scholars, 48 AverAdded AUCTION NIGHT— Uie your Sheckles
is held in jail here in lieu of $500 developmentof the power site beMr. Oosterhof has distinguished age Attendance.This district was
himself at Hope in scholasticlines represented at County Convention
bail on a larcency charge preferredKin-Sagainst him by an Otsego firm, his
and is salutatorianof the Class of by 28 teachers, 7 officers,4 pastors
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Apr. 24-26-26
former employer. His preliminary
’28. He has the reputation of be- and 20 pupils.
Emil Janning’sMasterpiece
All together an increase of 2
ing an excellent student and at the
examination was set for today, FriSENDS TRAINS
first semester of this year hud a Schools, 91 Teachersand Officers,
THE WAY OF ALL FLESH
day, at Allegan, by Justice
percentage of 95.84 as his schol- 879 Scholars,and an Average AtE. Fish. Hi* was brought from
tendance increaseof 455.
Grand Rapids by Deputy Virgil
astic average.
There are now 89 Schools,
The acceptance was made after
Rhodes to answer the
ii 'I '! J.
[.u !! .
Charles Franklin of Allegan, in an- Wif.- V* * l.).
'
the receipt of a letter from the Teachers and Officers, 1390; Scholcthec case, was ordered to ii.y
Kxecutive'Board of the Graduate ars, 15,788; Average Attendance
costs and reprimandedfor neglect ()f MJrn, s,ho()lh:,use,Ottawa School, announcing that Mr. Oos- 12,725;56 Week Day Schools with
Frl. and Sat. April 20-21
terhof had received the recommen- an enrollment of 7818. There were
to provide shelter for a horse owned (,ount>,Monday morning.
JOAN CRAWFORD
I Twenty-onefreight cars were de- dation of that board to the Board 336 Accessions to Church.
of Regents,who made the final
JAMES MURRAY
um i ifcm
u <\
railed and the tracks were torn up
university
UOLLAN D TO H A\
for a distam.e of a half mile. No arrangements.
HOUSE PETERS in ROSE- MARIE
Class
A
one was hurt. The trains went offers several of these Regent
scholarships each year, und Hope
Will
over the P. M. railroad. The hulk
Monday. April 23
has always taken one place so conFears that Holland would not be of the load was newsprint, there
sistently that the award has alAttention,Sophomores! The anCHICAGO AFTER MIDNIGHT
representedby an
an independentbeing 16 cars rbaded with rolls of most been looked upon as an
nual Sophomore party for the elec----paper
for
Chicago,
't wj cars had
baseball team during the 1928
annual
thing in Hope's program.
tion of the Milestone Staff, will be
season were allayed on Monday •oal, 1 held automobiles and oae
Toes . Wed., Thurs., Aptil 24-26-26
held Friday evening, April 27, in
Its the
Cord, the tire that
when Spriggs Te Roller announced was a refrigerator.The first three
Mr. Marvin De Jongc of ZeeMATINEES DAILY nt 2:30
his intention to organize a local cars did not leave the track and land, Michigan, and a senior of the Woman’s Literary Club rooms.
has set a new standard of value for the thrifThe committee has provided fine
the engineer, fireman and train
club.
Hope College, has recentlyreceived entertainment for the evening, a»d
EVENING PERFORMANCES at 7 and 9 o’clock
ty buyer.
With eight years of managing crew were not injured. There were
.
an offer of a fine scholarship in it is to be expected that this Arbor
experience behind him, T* Roller ! 200 wreckers working on the
mathematicsat the University of Day evening will be one to be alneed to experiment now, or take a
dans to pick the choicestof Hoi- 1 smashup endeavonng to clear the
Illinois.This scholarship was se- ways remembered.Remember, girls
Adults 50c
Adult* 25c
and diamondeersand direct them tracks,
chance on low priced, unknown brands
cured through Professor A. Lam- —it’s I^ap Year. If there’s any shy
Evening
Child
16c
Admission Matinee Child 10c
from the bench. ADeady he has
pen, head of the Department of young man you desire, why, “Start
when you can get
scheduled
Saturday,
holiday
and
Mathematics.It is valued at three early and avoid the rush.” Boys
MARY BICKFORD
at prices like these.
hundred dollars,no tuitionalfees for everyone while they last.
in
being required. Mr. De Jonge has
MY BEST GIRL
is centered in settos with Zeeland,
been assisting Professor Lampen Harold Johnson of Coopersville.
have your size -Balloon or High PresAllegan and Grand Havan nine?.
in teaching advanced algebra and known better as "Tuffy,” was aro
sure.
Goodyear Tube to match and
solid geometry. Dr. E. J. TownThe Choral society of the Ninth
pK KFORl) IN VARIETY send. head of the MathematicsDe- rested by the sheriff’s department
SERVICE
charged with forging a $15 cheek
Street Christian Reformed
op |.| | >|s
partment at the University of Illi-j drawn on James Owen, proprietor
closed another season
nois greatly admires Hope College
night when it presented "The ProdBickford apparently be- and is always eager to have some of an oil stationand earage there.
29 x 4 40 Balloon
30
Cl. Cord
He will be arraigned before the
igal Son" in the church parlors. ,ieve/thut modfM.n fi|m audiences
of its graduatesattend the Uni- circuit oourt commissioner, D. F.
$8.95
$7.25
Clarence Jalving directedthe chor-.,.^wi(U. varipty in their pictures,
versity. Because of this warm feel- Pugelsen, Grand Haven.
us of 45 voices. Miss Gertrude
h(; , t
Misfi pick.
ing between the two departments,
o
. ,
31 x 5.25 Balloon
Speedway Special
Beckman, at the piano
for(, hag made a romance of Spain,
A resolution instructing the prosJohanna Boersma at the organ
0I()
lan(1 and a Hope has had many of its grad15.25
30 x 3£ $4.95
ed as accompanists. The solo work
» and uates attend the institution for ad- ecuting attorney of Allegan to d*
vanced work.
mand suretieson county bonds in
was carried by the following artV-W-!P
r Tor
u 7.npf now in her current vehicle,aij Professor A. Timmer who is now default to deposit $10,000 with th
Special 29 x 4.40
teachingLatin at Hope College, county treasurer before June Z
baatl; Jack B!£
(HH." »he »««
$6.75
foimerly had been offered an brought in by the finance Qommitt
Henrietta Kuizenga,soprano, and five-and-ton-c< nt sto •
Mrs. John Van Null, also soprahist. ground for a comedy.
pictu« assistantshipin mathematics at the beaded by Samuel J. Hanna
rT,HE cave man kept animals in his living
A large abdicnce enjoyed the mu- pomes to the < olon.nl rheatre,Ho - University,but refused to accept it Leighton was adopted by the A1
quarters. It made housekeeping
because of a greater desire on his gan Board of Supervisors yestersical
oYor t la
in Service
o
Thursday, April 24, 25 and 26.
part to teach Latin.
day. The county had $40,000on d“
complicated. Except among peasants in
Robert Burns of Grand Haven, j In keeping with the present day
It gives Hope College a keen posit in the First Nationalba
isolated cases the practicehas been abannow at the aviationshow in Detroit, | fleman(Jfor humor, Miss In kfoid sense of satisfactionto have so whcn it fai|ed and now seek col
writes that the Detroit displays are I secured the best obtainable staff of many of its students favorably lection from the bondsmendoned.
most convincing of the active fu- specialists to build up every pos- recognized by some of the larger
institutionsof learning.
ture in this line of transportation,sihle opportunity for a InuKh.
Melvin Y’an Tatenhovewon first
Man is now getting after basement rubThe show opened today for
But comedy alone is not the only
prize of $10.00. Mary Ellon By
bish heaps. It's another step upward.
week. The Schlec and Brock ; unusulfr feature of the picture. The A Gospel team of four Hope second prize of $5.00 and Fr
"Pride of Detroit"which went appeal of an idealistic boy-and -girl College men took charge of the Van Hartesvcldt, third prize
5695 FI
The
makes clean
180
AVE.
around the world is among the air- : romance is utilized, Charles Kog- Sixth street church services on $3.00 in the painted bulletin
basements possible.
craft displayed.One of the old.ers, the young Famous Players- Thursday evening. Those who te it put on by the Citv Sign
polar flight planes is there as well j Lasky sensation, playing the youth- participatedwerfc: A1 Rental, puny. All of the entries a:
leader, Herman Knol, Bob McGii- shown in Meyer Music
as the one Byrd will take south ful hero.
Kathleen Norris, the author of vra and Raymond Steketee.
window.
Friday,
April
13,
was
a
lunck
day
Mr. and Mrs. William Riemersma
The new- Ford planes being the originalstory which appeared Another team, composed of Bob
— f
of Coopersvilleannounce the en- for Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve, when
shown there are upholstered in ! recently in Collier’s Weekly, used Richie, Los Kuyper, Bill Heydom. The
gagement of their daughter Mary a son was born to them, Dale Roger
Eagle-Ottawa
tannery
here.
The 'all the human interest and realism and Len Hogenboom spent the school conv
to Percy Roberts, son of Mr. and Exactly three years ago. a daughter
colonial grain leather from the of her facile pen in the writing of week-end at Middlevjlle. where denomiMrs. John Roberts of Hudsonville. Betty, was born to them on Friday
Grand Haven factory has an ex- it, and this has been transferred they had practicallysola charge of Allegan
The marriage will take place in the thirteenth. iMr. Boeve is at
intact to the screen story.
the week-end church activities.
and 4.
hibit of its own, also ,
Kuite’s Economy market.
late June.
1 t -• -
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uates are: Ministers at home, 335;
missionaries,
114; professorsof theology,18; college presidents,6; principals and
Hope college will graduate a teachers,366; professors,66; docclass of 91 at commencement in tors of medicine, 57; lawyers, 31;
June. Hope’s alumni now numbers theological students, 34; others,

NUMBERS NINETY-ONE ministers’wives, 49;

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

Allegan County

Boys and Girls

m\

K

(tO

U\s OWN

Win Club Prizes

(iLTTfcR

wtww&v

BEFORE

StfORENW WIFE GETS UP

334.

whom 1,216 are living.
Men outnumber women 944 to 393.
The pioneer class of 1866 num-

1,837, of

WINNERS ARE DECLARED IN
THAT COUNTY AFTER YEAR’S

HARD WORK

'//

Reflection After Rain
bered eight, seven of whom entered
the ministry..The eighth served on
At twenty we are willing to do
The boys and girls in Allegan
Hope’s faculty 18 years. None are It on the football field, but at slit)
county who have been doing 4-H
living.
we prefer our mud baths at Carls winter club work under the superVocations followed by the grad- bad.— Boston Trnnscrlot.
vision of the Boys and Girls club
departmentof MichiganState college have just completed

These two pictures tell a most impressive tale. A new barn of durable eon*
s traction — and the wreck of the same barn caused by cyclone.

Read below

^

The boys who have won county
championshipfor the best work in
1st year handicraft clubs are Oren
Burch, Pullman school, 1st, Paul
Oliver,Beechdale, 2nd, and Lyman
Thompson, Wajker school, 3rd
place.

In the girls clothing clubs Avis
Plogsterd of the HofTmaster school
won 1st year county championship,
Mary Barden, Buys school, 2nd

ffOl

r

Jacob H. Geerlingswas very
pleasantly surprised at his home
near Borculo when several of his
relatives and friends gathered
there to make merry with him on
style show.
the occasion of his birthday anniIn clubs doing second year work versary. Among those present
and Homer VanderKolk, all of Hop- were Mrs. Geerlingsand Alyda
kins, won first, second and third Janet, Henry Elmer, Jason Earle
respectively.
and Marie Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Nicolai of Hopkins won Henry Geerlings, Sr., Mr. and
3rd year county championshipand Mrs. Martin Geerlings, Mr. and
Nelson Brinkert of Hopkins,5th Mrs. John Geerlings and Dorothy,
year championship. Last year Nel- Harris Pauline, and Clifford;Mr.
son Brinkert won first place in 4th and Mrs. Lawrence Klamer, Mr.
year work for all counties of Mich- Henry A. Geerlings and Alvin

Builders
Retailers of BuOding
Material

Free Plans Furnished
for Competitive Figures

\V/ITHOUT

™

a cent of cost,

our aichitectswill

for the

new home

you have

no

obligation

and you

absolutely

all

we

ask

is

were selected.
All winners of county champion-

an opportunity to ex-

ships are entitled to attend boys
and girls club week at Michigan
State college the second week in
July.
Each club member who completes
the required outlined work of the
club departmentreceives a certificate of achievementfrom the M.

plain the savings,service and quality you secure

purchasingyour building materials from

FIRST— The

SECOND—

us.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you

as

less,

quantitiesfor three large yards at

we

buy

in

S. C.

Muskegon,

GRAND HAVEN MAN RETURNS
FROM THE HOLY LAND

Holland and Grand Rapids.

You have

our stocks are
windows, interior

no delays, as

complete on lumber, doors,

Dr. Edward Hofma returned to
his home at Grand Haven Tuesday night after a 70 day absence on
a Clark cruise which included a
part of Egypt and the Holy Land.
The doctor encountered an earthquake in Palestine and snow in
Jerusalem. He also went to the
first falls on the Nile and saw the
huge dam which makes a lake 200
miles long. This dam, one of the
wonders of the world, is made from
solid granite found only in one part
of the world. It is said to be the
hardest ever discovered. The doctor is a world traveler of some
renown and has made many delightful trips which have taken
him from near the north pole to the

trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materials are guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

and can turn out all the
work on any home with speed and qua-

plants in Michigan
special
lity.

now and

let us furnish you plans, without

cost, for a beautifullow cost

home.

200

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

and lake

all the dirt

away

* *0 FUSS... NO MUSS«..NO DIRT... NO DUST
We

send the world’s biggest
vacuum cleaner todean your heat'
ing system— no matter what make

house stays clean because the big-

or type— and take all the dirt away.

powerful suction force that reaches

An

will

gest source of dirt

— your heating

plant— is thoroughly cleaned by a

every

eighth of an inch of soot in

nook and corner from chim-

ney pot to ash pit

your heating plant wastes 28% of

your fueL Soot corrodes castings
and smoke pipe and is also a fire

Over 400,000 homes made

hazard. Fire chiefs everywhere en-

a single chimney
fire reported. Orders are pouring
in. Cleaners are already busy. Get

urge

its

use.

last year — not

method and
The work is done

quietly, quickly and cleanly with-

your order in quickly because

out muss or inconvenience by
courteous, careful, trained men.
It can be done while the painter
or the laundress

is

working. The

It

cannot hope
this

to fill the

we

demand for

unusual service. Don’t

pays for itself by saving

fuel, labor and furnishings.Your

Reserve your date. Special spring

MAKES

_

JVrite for Full Particulars or see one of our Local Representatives
OFFICERS

FRIENDS

----

__

.

.....

............

...........

Other

instruct,

88

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
your cleaner terxice.Please have your rebretentaHve
U* con, u
Mttalion.I uouUllke the

ZTk

lUm

.(date)

NAME.

.ADDRESS.

CJTY_

-STATE

_

Hastings
River

Laun stein, Owosro

Chas. H. Hnghes, Prainevtlle
Fred R. Likins. Memphis

1

30 96

upkeep. 285
.......... 45

and

...........

drawn

88
00

481 25

by Trustee Beeuwkes

for the several

Moved

relative to fire protectionjust outside City limits.

Accepted and ordered executed.

Residents in the vicinity of Har148 55 rington’s Coal Yard and Boat Dock
filed a petition protesting against
113 22 the erectionof an asphalt plant on
63 65 said premises.

1,326 78

expen.

amounts

by Trustee Geerlings

supportedby Trustee Miles that
(14)

the schools close Wednesday, the

annual Day of Prayer. Carried.
Board adjourned.
Henry Geerlings, Secretary

For Lawns, Gardens, Flowers and

The Common

446 02

Carried all members voting aye.

uW

W. H.

Guy E. Crook. Hasting*
M. E. Cota. Big Rapids
John G. Schmidt Bay City
Harrison Dodos, West Branch

Kalamazoo

Orr G. Stanley, Indian

Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Kameraad, Aids.

expen.
supp. 448 46

Fuel. .........

Other operat'g

ders

in

Clare O. Thorpe,
E. A. Parker,

Agreement from the Lawrence

that the report be adopted and or-

m

Jerome TTurmnn, Lndlngton
W. P. Green, Hillsdale
Fred Knoper, Hudson villa

Holland, Mich., April 4, 1928

supported by Trustee Brouwer

netted

Hasting*

L.

v

Lt., gas, janitors,

Moved

int

E. A. Parker, Hasting*

DIRECTORS

W. Sunday,

L. B. Spencer,Ypeflinti

86 59 Paper Box Co.
5

Library

Interest

un

Guy E. Crook, Hastings

L. W. Sunday, Hastings

(Vi

Printing

Insurance

am

Secretary-Treasurer,

Vlce-P.-esldent,

• President,

Westing, Kleis, Drinkwater, Brieve,
Laepple, Hyma, McLean, Thomson,
Van Zanten, Posting, Visser and
Vande Water, and the clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. Seth
Vande r Werf.
the values of a high school educaMinutes considered read and aption.
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Looman On motion of Aid. Laepple,
of Zeeland spent Easter Sunday
The regular order of business
with their mother, Mrs. J. Lievense. was suspended and the councilproThe Crisp Community Band gave ceeded to the opening of the bids
a concert at West Olive on Friday on paving.
evening.
The several bids for street pavThe new pupils in the primary ing were opened and read.
room are Alma Jane Slagh, Anna
On motion of Aid. Brieve, the
Jean Nienhuis, Pearl De Haan, and several bids were referred to the
Clarence Henry Looman.
committee on Streets and CrossMrs. Gerrit Lievense and Miss walks, the Committeeon Ways and
Gertrude Lievense visited with Means together with the City Entheir sister, Mrs. W. Groenewoud, gineer for tabulation.The Council
at her. home in Holland last week here took a recess. After recess
Wednesday.
the Mayor called the Council to
Alma Jane Slagh is confined to order. All the aldermen were presher home with chicken-pox.
ent and the Committee on Ways
The primary room pupils were and Means read the tabulation of
entertained at the school on Fri- the various bids and the Committee
day afternoon with an Easter party on Streets and Crosswalksrecomby their teacher, Miss Anne Boon- mended that the contract be
stra.
awarded to K. B. Olson as per his
bid price on Lake Top, Oil Binder,
Oil Base and Excavation at a total
Report of Board of
cost of $79,108.55.
On motion of Aid. Laepple, the
Education
Clerk was instructed to return to
The Board of Education met the unsuccessfulbidders the checks
in regular session and was called to accompanyingtheir bids.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
order by the president.
K. B. Olson was required to
Members all present except furnish a construction bond equal
to the face of contractand mainteTrustee Mooi.
nance bond for $30,000 covering a
Trustee Leenhouts opened period of five years.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
with prayer.
The Mayor and Clerk were auThe minutes of the previous thorized to execute the contract on
meeting were read and approved. behalf of the City of Holland.
The Council here resumed the
The committee on Claims regular order of business.
Petitions and Accounts
and Accounts reported favorably
Raffenaud Bros, petitioned for
on the following bills:
permission to install two air
Census ............
148 standards, and furnished free air
service to the public in front of
Office supplies
4 34 their place of business at the
Tefephone .......... 29 40 southwest corner of River Ave. and
9th St.
Teachers’ salary ..... 14,492 55
Referredto the Street CommitTextbooks .......... 83 13 tee.
Clerk presented Memorandumof
Manual Training
343 37

Repairs

mi

Company

COMMON COUNCIL

School supplies

.HOLLAND FUWNACEtCOIKIPANY
133 E. Sth'SL
Phone 5247

I

The cost is comparatively small— -only 18
assessments in over 43 years — and losses paid
have amounted to over 2 Vs million dollars.

HOME OFFICE HASTINGS, MICH.

----

E/YTING

j 23

Over 43 Years

in

Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance

traded their farm for the Zeeland
propertyof Mr. Henry Geurink.
The Boerman and Geurink families will trade locations Wednesday.
Friday morning Dr. Wm. Rooks
of Borculo vaccinated several dogs
at H. Gruppen’s place and on Monday afternoonhe treated about
thirty dogs for rabies prevention.

Health.. ......

H

All Losses Promptly Paid for

Will the Next One Hit ?

.......

ing now. Phone the nearest
Holland branch or mail the*attached coupon today.

ywme
WARM

D

kind operating in Michigan.

suffered loss.

Michigan aaery year for 38 years.

Boerman of Borculo, who have

Domestic science

H0LIAM

who

.$

wait.

prices enable you to save by order-

low cost of this service will amaze

you.

safe

and sanitary by this giant cleaner

dorse our cleaning

The real businefs-like way to do is to carry
Windstorm Insurance with this Oldest
and Largest Windstorm Insurance Company of

EAST CRISP

system

clean your heating

two thousand pound Doriiam bun, were

plenty of

May 1927

There hnee been damaging windstorms

the farm.
Mrs. William Van Dyk was taken to Holland Hospital last week
and underwent an operation for
the removal of goitre.
Mr. G. G. Groenewoud of Holland, county school commissioner,
visitedthe local school last week
Friday afternoon and submitted
the Alpha IntelligenceTest to the
pupils. It was much enjoyed by
them.
A farewell party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.

Another large trucking contract
Bros., Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
Haven, when the Goodrich through moved to the farm of Mr. Thos.
freight to Nunica, Coopersville,Kraai, sr., in Olive Center on last
Marne, Spring Lake and Fruitport Tuesday.
was turned over to the local firm
A meeting of the P.-T. A. of
at the suspension of the interur- the Olive Center school was held
ban. The Vyn truck also trucks last Friday evening at the school.
out of Holland to Grand Haven A good program was given and the
and is a part of the Associated main address was given by Mr. M.
B. Rogers of Zeeland, who spoke on

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

|o property owners

Whom

Kay

killed,no Insurance. Also tkree sotoe ruined, xu> Insurance.

Over $78,000 in

G. J. Boerman of Borculo sold
his farm to Henry Geurink of
Rich st., Zeeland, and Mr. Geurink moved to that place on Wednesday. Mr. Boerman has taken Mr.
Geurink’s residence in trade for

was given to Vyn

Lumber & Manufactg Co.

stock, indodlng a

painted.

its

land.

tropics.

Bolhuis

This Is the same barn taken jnet after the cydone of

9, 1927, showing Its complete wreck. We promptly paid s
$3,000.00 loss on this building. Several head of purebred

The storm which wrecked this barn caused
thousands of dollars damage in the state. This
Company paid

where the work of all members was
Miss Grace Blauwkamp of Borexhibited. At each club the local culo submitted to an operation for
champions were chosen and from appendicitis at the Dr. Thos. G.
the local champions the county Huizenga Memorial Hospital, Zee-

cam
mpions
Frankly—

in

Awas

A

is

any contractors you wish for figures.

Come

This trig new bam, 40x60 feet, was built about four
years ago of the very beat grade of materials. Wu located
4 miles eart of daze aad belonged to Jae. A. Reeder. This
picturewae taken Jn* after the bam was built and before

A

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

THIRD—

lllla

Geerlings,all of this locality. The
R. L. Helm, county agricultural kiss-eating contest was won by
agent who has charge of Boys and John Geerlings.
very happy
Girls club work in Allegan co., to- evening was enjoyed and all regether with P. G. Lundin and Miss turned to their homes at a late
Ruth Feathedly, state club leaders, hour.
two-courselunch was
visited all the clubs in the county served.

mind.
There

in

8

igan.

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans

BORCULO

year champion, and Alice Mae
Wolf of Pullman, champion in 3rd
year work. Margaret Swikowski of
Buys school was winner of the
James Brinkert, Russell Parmalce

\

in

the pictures.

m

their

year’s work.

Bolhuis Building Service

AFTER

and

Shrubs Use Grasgro
GRASGR0 is a

specially prepared plant food, the ingiedientsused
in its manufacture being of the highest

quality. Regardless of price, there

is

no better Lawn Fertilizeron the

market. GRASGKO being

abso-

lutely odorless and free from weed se< ds.

GR&GRO

applied once or twice a year w

ill

make your lawns,

gardens, flowers,shrubs and trees develop

quickly and vigoiously. A single application will show immediate results.Complete directions furniahed with every package.

GRASGR0

is

Now

is

the time to start beautifying and improving your lawns.

put up 2 or 5 pound boxes and 25, 50 and 100 pound bags. On sale by the following dealers:

Corner Hardware
De Free Hardware
Nies Hardware

Central Park Grocery
Weller Nurseries

Frank Eby
Walsh Drug Store
Vander Warf’s Hardware

Deur & Zwemer Hardware
Vogelsong

Hardware

Holland Co-operative Co.
If

your dealer docs not handle GRASGRO please call ua on Telephone 7130 and we will arrange to supply

you. Manufactured Ly Van’s Chemical Co.,

for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Committeeon Poor reported poor
orders in the amount of $166.00.
Accepted and filed.

Holland, Mich.

More Chicks Will Be Chickens
when fed

Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers

The claims approved by the Hospital Board in the sum of $3,974.59; Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, $1,210.64;Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, $922.04; Board of Public Works, $6,094.37, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment,

I

j

i

(Said claims rn file in Clerk’soffice
for public inspection.)
Allowed and warrants oidered

.

issued.

B. P.

W.

reported tlie collection

of $1,927.04;City Treasurer,

$8,-

Ryde’s

337.17.

“Startrite”

Chick Food
With Buttermilk

Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Interest Coupons
in the sum of $292.50 were presented for payment.
Adopted and warrant ordered is-

The

1

1

sued.

Clerk reported ajnount due Pond,
Pond, Martin & Lloyd, as final paymeat for architectservicesin connectionwith the hospitalas $2,396.-

i

test of life or death occurs for every chick during the firstfew
Wreksof its life. If you can raise every normal chick you will bewgU
repaidfor your trouble, nnd make a handsome profit,as losses By
are really doublelosacs,loss of the egg-hatchingexpense and chick, and
loss of the future profitfrom it If it grew to maturity.
Baby chickseat very little. A pound of "Startrite" Chick Fowl will
raise a baby chick past the dangerousperiod.Why take chances? Use
Ryde’s"Startrite" Chick Food with Buttermilkand raise every noraial
chick, ordinaryproper care being given. It is the one completefood on
which you take no chances.

(WW

' YOUR MONEY BACK
Packed in

58.

Allowed.
Clerk reported amounts due the
following for furnishings,etc., for
the new Holland hospital:
Jas. A. Brower Co., $45.47.
Albert Pick & Co., $168.50.
Warren E. Collins, $226.00.
Allowed.

4-lb.

IF

NOT SATISFACTORY

cartons; 10-25-50 and 100-lb. bag*

For Sale

By

:

Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Henry Ver Hulst, Holland, Mich., R. F. D. 8
Steffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St., Holland, Mich.

Clerk reported recommending

Filed.

On motion of Aid. Hyma,
dinance be amended by prohibiting
the transfer of $5,650.00from the
Clerk presentedpetitions froln HospitalSpecial Donations fund
RESOLVED, that tho report of a right-hand turn on the red light
the Women’s Adult Bible Class of to tha Hospital Building Fund.
the votes cast for the several of- which is now permitted by OrdiTrinity Church, Methodist EpiscoAdopted and such transfer or- ficers be and the same hereby is nance.”
pal Church, Third Reformed ered made;
adopted, and that the several perReferred to the Ordinance ComChurch and Hope Church, and the
By unanimous consent of the | sons who have received a majority mittee.
W. C. T. U. protestingagainst the. Council the canvass of vote which of the votes cast for the respective Mayor reported that he had been
granting of an extension of time in accordancewith the Charter t offices for which they were candiinformed that the land lying befor keeping open bowling alleys must be mftduj on the Thursday fol- dates be and hereby are declared tween Van Raalte Ave. and Kollen
and pool rooms.
lowing the days of election,was elected to su» h offices as folows:
Park was for sale and recomRefered to the OrdinanceCom- taken up at this session, Where- j To the office of supervisor:John
mended that this matter be reN
I J. De
Koeyrr (2 years); Edward ferred to the Park Board.
Clerk presented communication The Mayor appointed as a spe- Vanden Berg (2 years),
Adopted.
from Benj. H. Lievense inviting the cial committee to canvass the vote: ' To the office of constable (1st
Adjourned.
Council to visit his howling alleys Aid*. Hyma, Kleis and Westing. Ward): Neil Piagenhoef(1 year).
OSCAR PETERSON.
and inspect same.
•' The special committeeappointed Carried,all voting aye.
City Clerk.
Accepted and filed.
to canvass the vote cast in the sev-1 Clerk pre iented communication
Aid. Van Zanten was here ex- eral wards iof the City of Holland from the Boird of Police and Fire
cused.
at the Charter election held in and Commissionersas. follows:
Reports of Standing Committees for said City, Monday. April 2nd, i “At a meeting of the Board of
Fame'* DUadvantagee
Committee on Claims and Ac- 1928, for the several City and Police and Fire /Commissioners
Be not liquorish after fime,
counts reported having examined Ward officersrespectfully report held April 2, 1928, the Clerk was
found by experience to carry a
claims in the sum of $1,496.29and that they have made such canvass t instructed to address a communitrumpet, that doth for the most
recommended payment thereof. and submitted tabular statement ‘ cation to the Common Council
part congregate more enemies than
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s office of
| recommendingthat the Traffic Orfriends.— Osborn

mittee.

upon,

same.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Thr*
MORTGAGE SALE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

LOCAL

Where** default ha* been made In he
eomUUon* of a morlKNKe, dated the 14th
day of February, A. I). 1921. made and
executed by John B Stocker and Kvaneel

'UNDAY SCH00I

KEEP SURFACE CLEAN

Judpo of Probate James J. Pan- line M. Stocker, hUahend and wife a* moilhof is ‘he first to report the re- iraimr* to Alfred I’eteraoh amt Martha R.
hiobend and wife, a* nmrlturn of the martins. This is an I’eleraon,
iras-cc and recorded In the Officeo’ the
event that is looked forward to Ueu inter of teed* of Ottawa Cmmlv. MichBy Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. with much interestin this neigh- igan on the 7lh day nf March. A. D. 1921.
D*un, Moody Biblo Initituto of Chicago
borhood and several here have in Liber US of mortioiee*at iwkc GIH.
hv which murtnue it i» rxpre*«lynmced
(2v. l»». WMtem NcwN|i«|i«r
Union
elaboratebird houses to which they that Humid <lefaiilthe made in any of the
return each year and practically payment* therein provided for the i-eriod
of thirtyday*, that the whole aum then
always on the same date.
due *hould b comr due ami payable and
Lesson for April 22
— Grand Haven Tribune.
wh'-ren* tald oa-me-it*of intereat and In-

LESSON

I

)

aiallmeot due have nol been made, and

JESUS AND THE HOME
LKKSON T i:\T- Mark 10 l-lfl
Ool.DKN TKNT-- Honor thy father nnd inolluT. which l» tlie fli'Kl
commiiiMlnu'tii wllh promlhc.
Pit IMA 15 V TOPIC- Jcrui
/Llillc (’hllclrm.

juniou roPir—J-Huo Warn*
Childrento Conie to Him.
INTKItMKIHATi: AND 8KNH*ll
TOPIC— Ih'InK a Christianat II»mf
YolNO Pl'.oPl.KAND ADULT

Spring rains this week have anhl prlpeipalaum I* now due and !>*»•
aide, and other condition*of aald mort*
caused some uncertainty in tin paac are unfulAlt.ilmi llmt the wlolc
fruit ou'look in the Fennville dis- amount aerured hv -aid mort save toitelher
trict. It is exported they will start with liiler««tand ln*uran e are now due
and payable,namely.
a rapid bud growth should warm
Balance.Prim leal aum 13'On.fK*
Intcre-it
221.09
weather follow and the lil'.'Hcrop

.

will be dangerouslyexposed to
freezing temperaturesthat some-

Tefal

Mttl.N
And whereas 'rid ppia>rtv -i desriibctl
in said mortgarewas conveyed bv war*
times occur in April.
rantv deed by th« said John B iMn ket
and wife Krenr I tie to G orge W Madden
TOPIC— The ChriMlnn Family.
WilMrmi W. Ten Kvrk. WiH^m on November2., A. H. If2l said w arrant r
A bin Wicker*, Net Robbon* Nor- d- cd being rtseoi'b> ‘n the office of 'he
In this scripture we see Christ us
ma l.-indvchrand
ns ttcgiilcr of D*ed« of Ottawa County. Micha enclier.
igan, In Ml>er 193 ol deed* at page f»Hl,
member* of the Loci Bonn'* Cbib no the I Mb da ol l'e-eml«-r. \. 1> P'-'l.
I. Concerning Marriage ( W. 1-VJ).
are Invited*o ntfend the mnningo a»d » heron sa d i ropertva* describedIn
The que ition louchiiu; divorce,
of Miss Jennie Rabbit, d mphter of •aid mortua e wa* conveyed bv mitt claim
v.
which the I'hnrlsees tenipllngly put
to Christ. broUKht forth teiicliliiK Mr and Mrs. Peter Rabbit of story wife l ottie to T B .lost n and wi'e Lula
V on Nm*e-nher Hth A D. 1998. mI-I1 i|Uil
which exhibits marriage In its true book fame to take place nt *he claim deed ta-lng rreorded in the office nf
Pantlind bidl room, Grand Ra ni<L
light.
he Registei of It ed* of Ottawa County,
I. Murrlnge should not he de S'Rurdnv. June 2. The name of Michigan In Liber 79 of deed* nt page IM.
graded by divorce (vv. 1-5). PI ’be rabbit-groomwas not an and whereat the Power of Sale in said
mortgagehai be-ome noerntlve and pro*
voire was not Institutedby Hod mm need.
ceedlng* in law or In Fatuity having been
Cod ordained the marriage relation
instituted for the recoveryof the amount
Robert Keag has purchasedfor *o claimed to lie due. Three thousand alx
and Intended It to be Indissoluble.
hundred
and twenty-one diiltar* (13621 00)
.Moses did not originateii or an $’i 500 the 40-acre farm of Hudson and in additionen attorney fee of Thirty*
Yeeder,
just
west
of
Fennville
and
thorlze it, but sulTered, limited and
fi\i» ($36.00) Dollar*.
Now, therefore,notice I* hereby given
regulated it. The reason Moses will take possessionsoon. Mr. and
even sulTeredit was localise of the Mrs. Yeeder will move to a house that pursuant to raid power and the itatute
In such ease made ami provided the underhardness of the hearts of the poo near the canning factory. Mr. signed will sell at public auction to the
pie. The existence therefore and Keair is one of Fennville'spopular highest bidder on the front step* nf the
practice of divorce Indicates the rural mail carriersnnd will also bo Court House in the City of Grand Haven.
Michigan where the Circuit Court far
coarsenessand perverseness of a fruit grower in the future.
Ottawa County is held on the l*th dav of
man. The real cause Is sin. There
June. A. H. I92H at ten o'clock In the forethe premise*describeda* follow*:
Is no more real evidence of the
Earl Finley and Walter Ousel, noon.
The Went one half (HI
Ka»t one
hlightiiigenvois <>f sin in the world

1M

F.lbm

t

•After rornatilksand atubbla have been turned completely nnder,
The anrface muet be kept

|

It ia neceaiary that they be kept there.

|

dean so that the borera, when they come up, will not havt aty
refuge to crawl into. The roller or cultipackerla well adapted to,
preparing the iced bed aa It does not drag corn remnants to Uio

|

j

j

aurfaco.

'

two men who were gassed on

than the increasingnumber of

di-

Fill

1!. Marriage Cod's primal law

jects of Christ'skingdom Is marriage. This Is proven by the funBoth have suffered intensely.
damental fact of sex. “Cod made
them male and female" (v. 0). The
union of the male and female na11581 — Exp. Mav 5
tures is physical, mental and spiritual. In marriage the male and STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
female natures are mutually comCourt for the County of Ottawa.
plemented. “They twain shall he
At a »es»ion of *aid Court, held »• the
one tlesh,so that they are no more Probate Office In ’he City of Grand Haven
in said county, on thel
twain, but one tlesh." Cod's pluti
Jrd day of April A. O. 1921
is that man should not be without
Present, lion. James J. Danhof. Judge
the woman or the wou au without of Probate.
the man (1 Cor. 11:11).
In the Matter of the Estatenf
3. Marriagehas Cod's sanction
Orville R. Hingin',Deceased

up with Shell Motor Oil. Hit the open

road

Step on it • • .Force the car for all it's
worth with never a fear or worry about lubrication. Shell Motor Oil will “stand up”
and protectyour motor every inch of the way.
•

•

.

(v. U).

sjyeed? Plunging
pistons, aYieavy
a neavy crankshaft
cranksh: whirling in snuggears and busy
fitting bearings, spinning
spi
pumps • • all driven by a ceaseless roar of
explosions . hundreds of revolutions every
minute in an inferno of heat.
.

It

takes a real motor

oil to

stand the

gaff

.

•

to supply constantlya smooth, unbroken
film which completely envelops these flying
metal surfaces and keeps them safely apart,
but Shell Motor Oil is more than equal to
the task, because it is deliberatelymade for

such

just

NOT TOO THICK

NOT TOO THIN

declared

service.

.

inal issue of such a union is

Obtain your Shell Motor Oil when and
where you buy^ Shell Gasoline . Shell Yellow
and Red Service Stations and authorized
Shell Dealers everywhere are glad to render
free crankcase service.
.

400

"Exlr* Dry"

SHELL Gasoline
Shell G.aolin. U

EXTRA DRY..

fra.

from he.vjt freaij,
carbon-bearing ele-

m.nta.

. . It

Quality prod
.Ut. with po
more eipenair. to
produce, out coat,
you no more than
th. ordinary kind.

Oil Co.HOLLANDS OWN

OIL

COMPANY

FROSH ATHLETES

HARD AT WORK

2

mm

0

S

Accordingto M. I. A. A. rules,
each college has freshman teams
in all sports. Just as Hope has
had Frosh football and basketball
teams and so it will have baseball
and track teams.

Arendson and Eischom are trying out for catcher positionon the
Frosh baseball squad. The pitchers are Pappink and Veenstra.
Candidates for infield positions are
H. Ver Strate, Vander Werf, Encnhuis, J. Mulder, Maxim and J.
Juist, Van Horn, W. Kuyper, M.
Leenhouts and N. Brower will play
outfieldpositions.
Among the most promising men
out for track are Louis Scudder,
I^n W diets and Don Martin.
These freshman teams are very
importantfur the building up of
future varsity teams. Men who
make the varsity teams of the
next three years will be. picked
from the present freshman teams.

Decoration Day
WILL SOON BE HERE
Beautify your Cemetery
teed

lot

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

hone
see

our stock of finished work.

Holland Monument Works
18

West 7th

Street

flervlca

Olivet— Here
Hillsdale — There.
Alma— Here.

Sept. 29

Oct.

62A7

fi

Oct. 20
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

Kalamazoo

April 14 — Kalamazoo Normal

FACE.
L1P3
AHO

—

I

21 — Albion— there.
April 25— Kalamazoo College—

April

sfciN

April 28— Double Header with
— Kalamazoo College—

5

there.

May

June

—

Olivet — here.
10 — Olivet — there.
23 -Albion— here.

12

May
May

— Mich. State College

fi

Besides these games Hope will
play two with Alma College and

one with Mt. Pleasant and

St.

Marv’p. The. dates have not been
decided.

reduced prices while they

Maude Kouw,
Plaintiffs,
VI*.

E. P. Dent-miand wife, if any.
.1,
Lnil. Claries
Ritnd,
Caleb F. Abbot, Aaron M. (Iiaidnow. nnd wife, if unv. Henry
Moore, Fislici A. Harding.Iteuls-ii Muore. Edward G. Ryan.
Thomas Snruent. The Ketate of

R

F

H. M.

TASKER, 71

E. 8th

Phone 7127-F2

personalrviTes'-tilative*. legaand assigns,if dead.

te— ,

Defendants.
I'rvsynl

:

The Honorable

MuiuiDaiiniiiiiiDtnHiiiiiiiO'iimHHnaiiiiiiimiiciinMutmoimiminiaiiimimnai

Orli-n

S. Cn»»J,

Judge.

Cireuit

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

1

W

Latest in Transportati .1 ''Service”

a

J

fti; t

o w

;

? Holland Phone

J

NOW THEREFORE,

2623

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
9CH0LTEN BROS., Operators

.niiit.iiiieruiiimmiaO'uniiuinOiiiim'iauju.umiuiOiaiiniiuiOniitiMi'iiUiiimitliiiClilHHai
HDntlltanil

|

|

JAMES

DANHOF.

Start A Savings

At

session of snitl Court, held ut
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County,on the 3ld day
of April A.D. 1928.
a

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judfce of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

James Finch, Dccc:scd
James A llaan havir g filt d in

I

:

I

I’ARCKL NO.
The Southwest frartional Quarter iS.W. fr. ',) of Section Twenty-oner.’l) Township Six
iti) North of Range Sixteen tltii
West.
PARCEL No 2. The SoutheastQuarter IS.K. '(I of Ss-eiion Twenty-one
(21) Town-hip Six ti>) North of Range
Sixteen 16) W*-*t
I'atisl Grand Haven, Michigan, Man

More Clothej (or Less
You can have two or even
ihrce summer dresses lor the

said
court his petition prayingtlint the
I.
ministration of said estate he grant'd 29th, 1928.
ORIEN S. ( ROSS.
to Charles II. McBride or to some other
('irenit Judgu.
suitable person.
Diekema. Kollin and Ten Cute.
It it Ordered That the
Attorneys for Plaintiff*,
Business Address
7th day of
y A. D., 1928
Holland,Mirhigan.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said COUNTERSIGNED:
Alma Van Husscn.
probate office, he and is herefy ti|
Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court In
pointed for hearing said petition;

M

FurtherOrdered. That public
notice thereof he ftivenhy publication
of a copy of thisorder.once each week
for three successive week* previous
to <aid day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed ano
circulated in soid County.

true

No Need

J.

DANHOF.

copy—

Needles and Repairs for

Chii m-ery.
Th" sole nnd only purpose in firingitv
this suit i* to remove certain clouds from
the record title on the followingdc-rcibce

premises locatedIn the Townshipof I’m
Sheldon, formerly Township of Olive.
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
a* follows:
PARCEL NO. 1. The Southwest fractional Quarter (S.W fr. 'it of Section

Twenty-one(21) Township Six (6)
North of Range Sixteen (16) West.
PARCEL NO. 1. The Southen-tQuarPAUCKI. NO. 2. The SoutheastQuarter iS.E. >!) of Section Twenty-one
21) Township Six Oil North of
Range Sixteen (16) West.
Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cate.

j

MEYER MUSIC

When you

M. M. BUCK

^jc^BEAinrinEfi

Will make the Skin clear,
smooth and white and preserve
it from the action of drying winds
or cold andbriqliteuashific.Quict*
!y soothes and Reals Sunburn . Eczema and all SKi i Eruptions.

HOW

(Kxpirn May

D. C., Ph. C.
CHIitOPKALTOn
Holland City Sinte

limraw tii-inso \.

M

1

Phone 1484

r».

Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate

WHEH THE n\\
tvfKX bom;
TO OCT
LOVJJ

rrcitNEVH-AT J.a W
’Wire OvtT file Hn4 SUile Bank

|

„ Fcr Gentlemen wtershavino
it will be found superior toalcholic
Toilet Waters.
J

«

Dffaull having been made to the conditiuns of u certain mortgagesigned ami
t exeeuted by J. P. O. deMauriac, Golden
1 Cleo dc.Mnuriar.fits wife, and Antoinetce
ideMsurlac,to 'People* State Bank on Qrt
fifth day of January. 1926. and recorded
Bank in the office of the Registerof Deeds for
*» ** Ottawa County,Michigan, on the *lxth
day of January,1926, in Liber 136 of
Mortgage* on Page 634, on which mortgage
there i* claimed to be due at thi* time
for principal and interestthe sum of
*7.212.66. and the furthersum of 1218.41
for taxes unpaid on said property,and
due under the terms of said mortgage,
and an attorney fee a* rrovidell in Mid yffl
mortgage, and no suit or proceedingshsv- s'
ing been in-tituted to recover the moneys
I secured b> said mortgageor any part -

Phone

nnd

Notice i* hereby given that by virtue
of the power of salo contained in said
mortgage, and the statutein such ease •
I made and provided,on Monday,the 14th
I (lay ot Mav. 1938, at ten o'clockin tba
fnu.uu >n, the undersigned will, at tjia :3

ANO

Furniture

front door of the Court House, In the City
of Grand Haven, in the said County qf
iHtav.a.Mirhigan. sell at public auction
I to the highestbidder, the premises
i dc-cribedin said mortgage, or so much
thereof a* may be necessary to pay the
amount then due on said mortgageand
all h ml costs, said premises being
I. «rnlN-das follows t
L..t Number Thm- (3) of Block Number
. Seven (7) of the South Prospect Park
• Additionto the City of Holland, Michigan,
accordingto the recordedplat ’hereof.

HEYERS MUSK HOUSE

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK.
Mortgag*.
Dated FthrMty 6. IW8.

MINE

I

4» W. 8th Bt

thereof.
i

F.iiffim-e

I'lniiildugSu|ipln»

5088

I

,

Tyler VanLandegend
I’uuiim

|

i

a

Denier In
WlnrimlllH. Giutnllne

6)

MORTGAGE SALK

E. J. Bacheller,

BOOBS
a-tw^ee"!!:Y.
I FORGOT n> o*04* a
hew Svifvi OP
ICTTEg-MEADS L ,

17 West Slhsl.

HOLLAND, MICH.

!

Absent Minded

2621

ASA

Sewing Machines

1

iM-gln udvertlMiig In thl«
paper you Hlart on the road to more
business. There Is no better or cheaper medium for reaching the buyer*.
We ran also provide Printing of every
desrrlptlon.

Attorneys and Notaries
Phono
MtjdKftgnn.Mti-h

all

'

1

Company

fop.
Daily Use

Wait. Buy Now.

New While Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines

Attorneys for Plaintiff-.

Emollient

to

ready made.

:

It is

JAMES

ONE

price ol

1

i

You

will mar*
made possible hy making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
he price o( ready mades.

|

s

‘'Nest Egg”»av-

vel .it the savings

i

follow

little

iiign account.

The above entitledmuse concern* th"
to the following described premise*
locatedin the Townshipof Olive,CounU
of Ottawa, atul State of Michigan, 1'

title

Account

Start u

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Register of Probate

'

& Colleg

Office Cor. 8th

I

Cora Vande Water,

Ua/oliinc& Perkin* Drug C*
Gland Repids Maniatee

s

.s

M

A

C'

our Motto

4 LINES SERVING

All Inlon Nat. Bank HlriK.
Civil Engineering and Surveying

^ -Q rn»-A*np is the uporurotY nr

Holland, Mich.

Alfred D. Uathbone,de«-eased,

D

Reasonabl*

r

St.,

nnd George W. Shears, if living,
or theii unknown heirs, ilcxiscr-.

ALCOHOL

—

there.

IIAOIM AUTO INSURANCE AGENT
COR.BTH. Cr 'COLLEGE, HOLLAND, MICH

i

It

here.
Hillsdale— there.

will sell at great-

prevail for a short time on
our entire stock. Give us a
chance to furnish an estimate
on yourCemetery Memorials.

TWENTIETH Jl I>H1AI. CIRCI IT
Suit ending In th* Cireuit Court for
the County of Ottawa. In < Xian eery, al
Grand Haven on the 211 h day of March.
A.D , 1929.
Isaac Kouw amt

(

DYKSTRA

ROUGHI/LS&W}; iyiW/

few odd

a

last. Introductory prices will

11549 Fin May
\TE OF MICHIGAN The

^CrIam^
POR
CHAPp,,
HANDS.

May

ly

•In Chancery

at

(here.

POLICY

STATE OF MICHKSAN
the cmmi court for
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Holland. Michigan
29 E. 9th St.

PRESENT BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

have

Markers we
Expires May 12

Engineering Service

two more games.

We

offered.

Office:

Phone 5270

ASK US ABOUT OUR
"SPECIAL AUTO ACCI0EHT

HEN HERDER.

|

Albion— There.

least one or

lO'-'R

them

Col.— Here.

The team expects to play

M

I).

|

UNDER TAKING

1928

March Ifith, A.

U|Kin filing th" hill of eooiidaiiit in this
ran sc, it niqa-niingthat ir i» not known,
nnd the iilaintiffsniter diligent senrchnnd
8
inquiry have been upnhle to aM-ertnin
Proliate whether the defendants,E. 1*. Deacon and
Court for the C-ountY of Ottawa.
wife, if any. J. F. laird. Charles U. Rood,
Al a session of said Cmirt. held at Ih" Caleb F. Ablxt, Aaron
Goodnow nnd
Probate OITIee in the City of Grand Haven wife, if iin>. Henry Moore, Fisher A. Harin thesahl County, on 'he 10' h day of Apr/ ding, Reuben Moore, Edward <i. Ryan,
A.
Itr2*.
Thomas Sargent, the Estate of Allied D.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge Kiilhhonc. deceased,and (osirue
Shi nr*,
of Probate.
are living ui" dead, or where they inny
In the Matter of the Estate of
reshle it tiring, or whether the right, inti-re»R elaim. lien, or |sissibleright to the
Magate Nlenhuls, Deceased
It appearine to the court that the time real estatehereinafterdescHbedha* la-en
for presentationof claims auainM «aid assigni-d to any >01*011 or person* or. ti
or
estate should t»e limited, and 'hat a time dead, whether they have representative*
reside or
nnd idace In- ntipointed to receive, examine when- Mime or any of
nnd adjustall claim* nnd demands against whether surh right, rlnim, lien or iswsible
right to th" said followingdescribedreal
sa'd deceasedbv and before said court :
I* Ordered, That creditorsof said estate has ta-en <li*i*i*edof by will, nnd
dccoamd are r«siuire<l to present their that tlie idnintilTs. alter diligent scarth
claims to said Court at said Probate Office and inuuiryto ascertainthe name- of said
l>rrs<ins no luded as defendantsherein,
on or before the
have la-en unaliie to do so,
14th day of Auiu't A.
1921
on motion of Diekat id o'clockin the forenoon, said lime ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, attorneysfor tlie
and nlaee la-inv-hereby aiUHiintedfor the plaintiff*, it is ordered that the said deexamination aiol ndiuslment of all claims fendants,K. I’. Deuetin and wife, if any.
and demandsagainst said deceased.
K. Lord. Charles R. Rood, Caleb F. AlIt Is Further Ordered.That public notice Is.t,Aaron
Coodnuw nml wife, if any.
(hereof be given hv puhlirnt ion nf a ennv Henry Moore, Fisher A. Harding. Reidaqi
of this order for three successiveweeks Mwire, Kdwaid (I. Ryan, Thomas Sargent,
nreviou* to said day nf hearing, in the tlie Estateof Alfred D. Rat Maine, deceased,
Holland City News, a newsnnperprinted and George W. Shears,and their resjieetive
and circulatisl in said county.
unknown heirs, devix-es, legatei-s,assigns,
.1
and personalrepresentativvs. and everyomJudge of Probate if tliem, shall enter their atipenrahrein
A True Cony
this raiiM' within three month* from the
Cora Vandewater.
late of this order, and that within forty
Regisierof Protwte
days the plaintiffsshall cause this order to ta
published in (lie Holland City News, a
newspata-r printed, published ami circulated in the City of Holland. County of
11555-Exp. April 28
Ottawa, and State of Mirhigan. and that
The Pro surh publicationshall rnnllnuv unri" eneb
week for six week* in succession.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.

they esteem children of not sulll
dent importance to warrant the in
terruptlon of Christ's ministry.
3. Jesus’ reply (vv. 14, l-l). lie
was displeased—really Indignantat
their words, lie Is displeasedtoj
day over those who are hindering
their childrenfrom coming to Him.
(1) "Suffer the littlechildrento
come unto Me and forbid them m".
for of such is the kingdom of tied"
(v. 14).. The kingdom belongs to
the children.
(2) “Whosoever shall not receive
the kingdom of God as a little child
shall not enter- therein (v. l.T).
Those who count themselves mor
ally helpless, nnd wist themselves
upon Jesus Christ, the King, really
enter the kingdom.
4. Jesus’ nctlon (v. 16).
He took the children up In I Id
nnns, put His hands upon them and
blessed them. Christ is the Savioi
of children. Where Christ's spirit
rules, childhood is sacred nnd children have great care.

S.

later

Attorney for Mortgagees,
117-IR Ashton Bid"..
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Expire* June 16

Judfte of Probate.

with a guaran-

monument or marker. Call and

cliil

Observe :
1. Children brought for the touch
of Jesus (v. 13).
It is incumbent upon all parents
to seek for their children personal
contact with Jesus.
2. The parents relinked hy the
disciples for bringingtheir children
(V. 13).
They seemed to think that atten
tion to children was beneath the
dignity of Christ, or. at any rate,

JOHN

I

St.

A complete line of Monuments and Markers will be

ALFRED PETERSON
MARTHA R. PETERSON.

M

dreii. In connec ion with the 'll
vine law of marriage it is fitting
that Jesus should set forth His estimate of childrenand show His interest In them. Those who think it
beneath their dignity to jive at
tent Ion to .-lilldrenshould ponder
well the words of Jesus. Christian
men and women will regard children ns the property of the Lord
and will esteem it a high and holy
privilegeto train them for Him.

•

71 East 8th

M

The milon of the male and fe
male natures, according to Cod’s
primal law of marriage, lays the
foundationof family life. The ii"r

1

Vandenberg Bros.

:

16).

.

.

and adjustall claims and demands against
said deceasedhv nnd before said court :
If is Ordered. That creditor* of said deceased are requiredIn present their claims
to said court at said Probate Office on or
before the
7th d ry of Augu.t A. D. 1928
nt ten o’clockin the forenoon, said time
nnd titare heimr hereby nptminted for the
c\nminatifinand adjustment of nil rlnim*
nml demand* auninst said deceased.
It is Further Ordered.That puhPe notici
t’-rr-of Ih- riven hy nubliratinnnf a comof *h's order, f'-r three *ueees«iveweek*
or— ion* <„ raid day of hearing, In
Holland ("it v New*, a newstats-r print"1
and rirrulnted In s»id eoontv.
JAMFS .! OANt'OF
Judge of Probate
A true ro|i>
Cor* Vande Water.
Register of Probate.

(1) “Whosoever shall put jwny
his wife and marry another com
mlttelh adulteryagainst her."
(2) “If a woman shall put away
her husband nml'uiurryanother she
committeth adultery."
1. Concerning Children (vv 18 ST

The speciallyselected crudes which are its
. the low-temperaturerefining process
. the specificationsto which it is refined, combine to produce an oil of exactly
the right body.
1 is thin enough to flow freely
to every moving surface . . heavy enough to
come through heat and frictionunharmed
. a constant protection to your motor and
pocketbook.
base
used

created Eve and for presentationof claim* nuain't *aid
should be limited, nnd that a time
Adam He perfoimed estate
and place be appointed to receive, examine

brought her to
the first marriage ceremony and declared that man should leave father
and mother ami cleave unto his
wife and that they shall he one
tlesh. “What thereforeCod hath
Joined together,let no man put
asunder."
•b Marriage of the divorced forbidden (v. 1012).
The marriage relation should
only he broken by death and sin. In
response to the request of the disciples for further information He

What happens when vou

•Vi

It appearing to the court that the time

When God

will conduct a Retail
Monument Business at

1

(vv. 0-8).
The Ideal law of life fur the sub-

stands the

We

"f

a

half (Vi) of the Southwest quarter l'|)
truck about 10 da vs ago. are still and the Fast ten 10 acre* of the Southquarter ('») of the Southwest quarter
in ’he Hatten Hospital, Grand west
(I,) of sectionnumber one it) in townHaven, anti are recovering slowly. ship number wwett (71 North of Range
They have improved and then re- thirteen 'll) West nnd containing fifty
(60) acres of land accordingto the returns
I 'nsel several ’irnes ami their enof (he Surveyor General he the same more
tire recove rv is not vet assured. or less.

vorces.

Shell Motor Oil

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Robin-on & Parsons.
Attorneys for Mortgage*.
1 Business A
dress,
Holland, Mkhigan.
I
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Carol Hansen submitted to an opThe contestis under the direction
eration at the Holland Hospital Fri- of Mabel Anthony of the public
day night.
speaking department.

Annual Statistical Report of the Classis of Holland,

The judges will be the following
The chairman for Thursday will
be Edward Damson, for Friday, teachers:Miss Emma Hoekje, Miss
Jeanette Mulder, Miss Mabelle GeiSaugatuck chapter 0. E. S. has John Dwyer.
ger, Miss Iva Davidson, Mr. Milton
elected the following officers:
Worthy matron, Mrs. Caroline The NorthernConstruction com- Hinga.
Wicks; worthy patron, Mr. Harry pany of Elkhart, Ind., has started A Chicago wrecking company has
Jackson; associate matron, Mrs. the paving of five miles of road in practically completed the razing of
Nellie Naughtin; secretary, Mrs. W. Fennville. The work will be com- the old Cappon and Bertsch tannery
A. Coney; conductress,Mrs. T. H. pleted by June 30.
only the basementwalls being left.
Hedglin; associate conductress,Mrs.
The site will be converted into
A quiet wedding ceremony took building sites.
Grace Wilson.
place at the parsonageof Trinity
Members of the Reformed Church
The sacred drama, ‘‘One of the church when Rev. C. P. Dame unitNine,” which was given at the ed into marriage Myrtle Overway have erected a temporary taberGanges M. E. church by the “Rock and Albert Edding, both of Hol- nacle in which services will be held,
Players”will be repeated in the land, Thursday afternoon. The two beginning Sunday. The church ediSaugatuck M. E. church next Sun- mothers, Mrs. John Overway and fice recentlywas burned and a new
buildingis planned.
day evening. Mrs. E. T. Bronson Mrs. Jennie Edding attended the
Esther Kurz was taken to the
couple during the ceremony.
of Ganges is director.
Holland hospital Thursday evening,
where she underwent an operation
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26
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254
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13
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4
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34

53
12

31
9
6
7
2
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Peursem

est machinery for artificialice with First Zeeland— J. Van
a 30-ton capacity. It is electrically Second Zeeland— R. J. Vandenberg
equipped.The company is driving
its own well froi\ which it will
draw the water for the ice. The plant

31
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1966
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10
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35
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Stated Clerk.

will be ready for operation about

May

first.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Brooks, ville; Nov. 3, Shelby at Zeeland;
Kollen
memorial speaking contest will be Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh and J. Nov. 9, Wayland at Wayland; Nov.
held Thursday and Friday morning H. Den Herder were among those 17, open.
Ray TardulT of the West Michiof this week at 8 o’clock in the high who saw Thurston,the magician,
at Grand Rapids.
gan Laundry motored to Muskegon
schol auditorium.
There will be eighteen speakers Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van- on business Tuesday.
J. B. Mulder was an Allegan and
giving five minute extemporaneousder Zwaag, an eight-pound son,
speeches on a variety of subjects. Friday, April 13, Mr. Vander Zwaag Grand Rapids visitor this week.
The prizes of $15.00 and $10.00 are is an employee of the First State
H. F. Beselin of Holland was
bank.
given by Mrs. George Kollen.
fined $10 for speeding in Grand
The folowing students will speak:
Motorists who may be planning Rapids.
Thursday—William Telling.Mar- trips from western Michigan into
Zeeland Girl Scouts, under the
garet Schuurman, Ruth Westveer, Ohio or Canada, are warned by of- leadership of Miss Helen BooneRoy Mooi, Margaret Steketee,Louis ficials-ofthe Western Michigan Mo- bright, plan to honor the local high
Damstra, Margaret Todd, Gertrude tor club not to take their dogs school debating team and high
Hulsebos, Charlotte Strabbing. Fri- along unless they have been vac school faculty at an informal tea
ad>’— Helen Sprietsma, Reo Mar- cinated, a< uninoculated canines April 17. The girls plan the event
cotte, Dorothy Hofsteen, Theresa will not be allowed to enter these because of the three members of
Breen, Marie Lemon, Vera Van areas.
the team who also are leaders in
Duren, Spencer Stegenga, Loretta
Mrs. Clinton Baker of Allegan the scout troop. About 80 persons
Schuiling,Adelia Beeuwkes.
has a 4-year-oldlemon tree in her are expected at the gathering. A
Mrs. Perle L. Fouch of Allegan, home. It is two and one-half feet
won the $10 prize for the best slo- high and is bearing fruit. This
gan for the Allegan Business and week she picked n lemon from the
Professional Women’s club in the tree that measured 11% by 12%
garden contest. The winning slo- inches.
On
gan is “Give Beauty Room and AlMiss Dena Muller, who has relegan will Boom.” The purse was cently returned from a trip to the
contributed by Charles P. Schuler Holy Land, gave a travelogueto the
and the Consumers Power Co. The
Legion auxiliary Wednesday evenclub has about $400 in prizes in
ing. Plans were later discussed
cash and merchandise to be awardfor the preparation of the Kent
ed in the garden contest. The judgThe farewell party held Tuesday
es wil Ibe E. C. Reid. C. R. Wilkes,
and J. A. Orbeck. The tulip show evening was attended by all of the
will be the first event of the sea- members of the church. Under the
son, which will be held in May, leadership of John Grevengoedthe
Flowers exhibitedwill be given hos- best wishes of farewell were ex‘“nded bv representatives of the
pitals following the show.
On Thursday evennig Mr. and church clubs and individualmembers. Special music jvaj* arranged
Mrs. Albert Speet were pleasantly

In Our Merchandise
Adds to the Spice of
Shopping Here

Real Hosiery Service
Our Full-FashionedSilk and
Rayon Number

In

For general wear, here is a splendid
hose that you will find meets your de-

Number
Families
of

for good looks and utility. Full-

fashioned and a combination of silk
and rayon.

specialprogram is being prepared. local high school Friday in com- Literary clubs, at Owosso, Thursday, April 13th.
A gala fete was staged Thurs- memorationof the event.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Van Hartcn
On
Saturday
will
occur
the
fiftyday night by local high school pu-

eighth marriage anniversaryof and children have returned home
hear news of the victory by the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Visch of Zee- after having spent a few months in
local debaters — Winona Wells, land, all of whose children,grand- Florida.
Helen Clark and Alice Katte— over children and great-grandchildren
Miss Delia Vander Luyster who
the Cheboygan debating team. One will gather at their home here to has been seriously ill at Zeeland
of the largest high school parades help them celebrate. There are nine hospitalafter an operation for apever witnessed passed through the children:John Visch of Charlotte, pendicitis, has been discharged and
principal streets of the city pro- William, Simon, Len and Harry of has gone to her home.
claiming the victory. Bells were Grand Rapids, Mrs. John Baker of
Mrs. E. J. MacDermand,Mrs.
rung and fire trucks and convey- Ottawa Beach and Mrs. F. Huizen- Ray Somers, Mrs. Wm. Colthurst,
ances of all types were pressed ga, Mrs. B. Nykamp and D. Visch Miss Gladys Meeboer, Mrs. G. Van
into service. By winning the semi- at Zeeland.
Haven, Mrs. Hein Derks, and Miss
final the local team now will conMrs. Cora Boonstra, the presi- Lena Brummel were entertainedat
test the Memphis-Royal Oak win- dent of the Ladies Literary club, a bridge party Friday evening at
ners on April 27 in Hill auditorium accompaniedby Mrs. Frank Van the home of Mrs. Adrian Moes of
at Ann Arbor for the state cham- Bree, Mrs. J. Wyngarden and Mrs. Grand Haven; Mrs. Moes was forpionship honors. A special pro- H. Borst, attended the West Cen- merly Miss Julia Derks of this
gram of events were staged in the tral district meeting of the Ladies city.
pils after waiting several hours to

Certificate

A

Selection of

A

Smart Shades

wide showing of prevailing

shades allows for your

satisfaction.

Q

Jfof*

Pair

Every Wardrobe Should Include

A Frock
So many
When

of Printed Crepe

surprisedby a host of relatives and
friends on their 17th wedding anniversary. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kragt, Mrs. J. Den
Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mokma, Mr.
R. Van Dyk, Mr and Mrs. Benj.
Speet, Mr. and Mrs. A. Spoet.

occasions arise

a printed frock is “just

the thing^’ — and especially this

season when prints are de-

Pastel and Bright
Patterns

Flowers, dots, figures and

—

a little of
everything in the approved
there is

patterns.

Adrian Kuiper; a toast, “All’s Well
That Ends Well," by Arlene Haan.
The party was chaperoned by Prof,
and Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, Mrs. Durfee and Miss Gibson.
The home of Mrs. John Hoffman
was the scene on Thursday evening
of a pretty bridal shower given by
Miss Betty Vanden Brink in honor

Many
of the

Mode

for

Women,

Misses and Juniors

Bows,
pleats

—

makes

frills, ruffles

and

the variety of styles

it possible for

you to

find a frock in the type you
need

—

ing her birthday. Those who
helped to celebrate the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten
Cate, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Cate,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mouw, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Ten Cate, and son,
Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cranmer, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kotman
Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Vanderploeg,
Francis, Jennie and Julius Ten
Dick, Richard, and Harold Mouw,
John, Bernice, Evelyn, Donald and

silk crepes, georgette

and chiffon for your selection.

1

H

m

rv

1°J7

sJBF&W

1
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Think What Money Does
bridge that leads from

COMMON

you only use
can of what you earn.

work to

SENSE and

save as

'

plenty

much

—

as

if

you

Business opportunities and safe investmentsare waiting
for the

man who

has the

MONEY SAVING

habit.

Start Saving Regularly Now!

We

Invite

YOUR Banking

People’s State

Business

Bank

Holland, Michigan
'Home of the

Thrifty

By

Death

Comm.
No.
Total

List
Absent

Adherents

Infants

Lindermannrevised the

book,

“The Remaking of an American,”
by Elizabeth Bauks.

very pleasant social affairs

were given in Gibson in honor of
Mrs. Hilda Lindberg during the
past week. On Tuesday Mrs. Wm.

S.

Schools
No.
of

The Holland Gas Company has
sponsored a cooking school conducted
in the

Woman’s

Tenth

St.

Literary Club rooms,
Objects
Other

and Central Avenue on

and Friday, today and tomorrow, at
2 P.

M.

Cecil Jo

Lambert, nationally known

home economist, of Chicago, is conducting the school and has some wonderful receipes and talks for you that
' will be of both help and interest. She

ZEELAND
Pupils of Zeeland High

Non-Comm.
Bapt.

Last Opportunity Thursday and Friday

Wednesday and continues Thursday

GIBSON
Two

Adults

school

held a glory day Monday in honor
of the debaters and oratoricaland
declamation winners.The day was
featured as a holiday by the local
pupils. The program arranged for
early in the morning continued until late in the evening. A pep meeting was held in the high school
auditorium in the morning. Talks

Herbert Vanderploeg.
Plans have been completer!for a
five-day parent-teacher conference were made by Mayor-electJohn
of the children’s division of the Moeke, Rev. R. VandenBerg,J. N.
Sunday schools of Ottawa county, Clark and Debating Coach M. R.
fourth district,to be held on succes- Rogers. After the pep meeting a
parade was staged in the business
sive days at Zeeland, Holland, Hudsonville. Grand Haven and Coop- section of the city. The merchants
ersville.beginning at Zeeland April co-operatedand had the district
free period was
23rd. The district comprises 25 decorated.
schools.The Holland conference granted the pupils, in which variwill be held April 24th in First ous classes hejd parties or events
Methodist church in the afternoon according to a previous schedule.
and evening. The speakers will in- The entire group again assembled
clude: Rev. John E. Kuizenga, on the athleticfield at night with,
nresident of Western Theological a giant bonfire.
Rev. John VanPeursem,pastor of
Seminary;Prof. Egbert Winter of
the department of education at First Reformed church of Zeeland,
Hope College; Rev. John C. Willlts, has received a call from the Repastor of the entertaining church, formed church of Milwaukee. He
and Miss Tone Catton of Lansing, has served the Zeeland church for
state superintendent of the chil- the past five years. Mr. Van Peurdren’s division. Miss Catton also sem was at one time pastor of
will speak at a fellowshipsunper in Trinity church, Holland.
The 1928 football schedule for
Third TteformedChurch. Mrs. A.
Walvoord of Holland is county su- Zeeland High school will be the
perintendent and Mrs. J. H. Schip- heaviest in several years, accordper of Holland is district superin- ing to announcement by Faculty
Manager L. J. De Pree. The schedtendent of the children’s division.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wosterhof ule is completed with the excepThursdav evening celebrated their tion of Nov. 17. This date is pending with several schools. Allegan
25th wedding anniversary in their
home. 508 Central avenue, the has been dropped from the schedule
as has SS. Peter and Paul acadsame house in which their marriage
took n]ac? twenty-five years ago emy of Ionia. These dates have
been filled with Grand Rapids Voand which thev have occupied since
cational and East Grand Rapids.
that time. Mr. and Mrs We«terhof also celebrated their birthnavs The other new team to face the
Friday night which fell due this Zeelanders this fall will be Freweek. Those pre«cnt w?re: Mr. mont, claimants of class C. title.
The schedule is as follows:Sept 22,
nnd Mrs. Isaac Konw and children.

does not propose to teach the art of
cooking and baking, but rather, Mrs.

Lambert

will

demonstrate the

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
in cooking

and baking.

,

Mi

is a

Discipline

A

.
i

Money

By

At the meeting of the Book Review club previous to the literary
club gathering, Mrs. Marvin C.

Bjork entertained in the afternoon
and a pleasant time was enjoyed
of Miss Henrietta Tien. The by many of Mrs. Lindberg’s forguests were Mrs. G. Baker, Mrs. L. mer neighbors and friends.
Van Huis, Mrs. C. Daiman, Mrs. F.
On Wednesday Mrs. Helen FrobVogel, Mrs. J. Mulder, Miss Marie
lom gave a luncheon at noon to a
Plaggefnars.Mirf Jessie Brandsma,
large number of ladies, several of
Miss Henrietta Tien, Miss Anges whom entertainedduring the afterDogges. Miss Grace Zeerip, Miss
noon with vocal and instrumental
Edith King. Miss Jeanette Hoffman.
selections, everyone having a very
Relativesand friends gathered to
enjoyable time.
surpriseMrs. Bert Vanderploeg
Submitted by
Thursday evening, the occasion beCaroline McAllister.

Clever Versions

By

Dismissal

for the occasion.

The Woman’s Literary club had
The Hope junior-seniorbanquet
was held Friday, April 13, in the two speakers at their regular meetWoman’s Literay club rooms. A ing Tuesday afternoon, Miss MatShakespearian program was given. tie Dekker, teacher of the delinNicolas Prakken, president of the quent children, talked on the topic,
junior class was toastmaster. The “In Our City.” Miss Ruth Thompprogram was given as follows: A son, probate judge of Muskegon,
toast, “Love and Labor Lost,” by talked on “As a Judge Sees Them.”
Charles Rozema; a piano solo, Rev. S. E. Kelley of Allegan,sec“Measure for Measure,"by Mar- retary of the $100,000Manila Grisjorie Du Mez; a toast, “Comedy of wold Memorial building fund, has
Errors,” by Martha Van Vuren; a announced the date for receiving
toast, ^‘Much Ado About Nothing," bids for construction of the auditby Eugene Damstra; a violin solo. orium has been extended from April
“Mid-Summer Night’s Dream," by 27 to May 2nd.

cidedly different and charming.
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Rcaverdam— Dave Bogard ......
Central Park— F. J. Van Dyke ........
East Overisel— A. Oosterhof
.......
Ebenezer—R. Rozeboom .........................
. ...... First- Hamilton—J. A. Roggen ..............Am. Hamilton — H. J. Potter ......
Harlem—
..........
this morning.
First, Holland— James Wayer
Girls outnumberboys in the Hope, Holland— Thos. W. Davidson .............
Coopersville High School senior Third, Holland— J. M. Martin ..................
class this year. Nellie Frances Fourth, Holland J. F. Heemstra
Dunneman is valedictorian, Gretch- Trinity,Holland— C. P. Dame ......
en Omlor, salutatorian and Alice Sixth, Holland— J. H. Bruggers
Marshall has third rank.
Seventh, Holland— P. Van Eerden
Mrs. W. Masselink entertained Van Raalte Ave., Holland— Ed. H. Tanis
Mrs. B. Huizenga,Mrs. Dick Van Hudsonville— Vacant ........ .....................................
Loo, and Mrs. Dick Klein at the First Jamestown— Jacob Prins
.
..
parsonageFriday afternoon.Rev. Second, Jamestown— G. Timmer
and Mrs. Masselink left for their North Rlendon — Vacant ......
North Holland— A. Maatman
new charge this week.
Ottawa — Vacant
The Lakeside Ice company,which Overisel— H. W. Pyle
has been dealing in natural ice the South Blendon—J. Vanderbeck ...... .......
past six years, is installing the lat- Vriesland— J. Minnema ----- ---------- -----

CONTRIBUTIONS

S.S.

n Putben and Grand Haven at Grand Haven;
Sept. 29, Grand Rapids Vocational
Grand Rapids
Rn«. Henrietta Brinks, Kathryn Ottawa Hills at Zeeland; Oct. 13,
Fremont at Fremont; Oct. 19, East
Westerhof. Harry Newhonse. Richard Pln(TPpTT1nr,•Arnold PUmar, Grand Rapids at Grand Rapids;
Oct. 2fi, Coopersville at CoopersAnthony and Adrian Westerhof
Mr. and Mrs. J

Va

children. Mr. and Mrs. John Leon,
Misses Nellie Westerhof. Kathryne at Zeeland; Oct. 6,

Remember
ary

the Place is the

Gub Rooms

at

2

Woman’s

Liter-

o’clock and

Everybody is Welcome!

Holland Gas Co.

